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Two BanAits, One Masked, Hold
Up Port_Reoding Storekeeper

Robber* Get $200 From Store In Port Reading In Saturday
' Night Raid. One of the Bandits Had No Nfosk and No

Hat. Left Victim With Arms and tegs Bound

Scholarship Bequest
Sustained By Court

A quiet-ypiced young man, wdl
dressed in blue stepped into the
email store and cobbler shop of Jo-
8ej!h Merrola in Woodbridge ave-

fort Reading Saturday night
nue,HUB, r a n •.— c,
at 8.46 o'clock and asked for a pack
of eigarett.es. Merrola reached to
a little case st the end of the count-
er for tfie cigarettes and when he
turned back to the customer the
latter had Viim "covered" with H gun.

"Put up your handa and i«ep
<m»et; give me your money, all of it,"
commanded the man with live gun.
Merrola with one hand in the air
tooktwd $6 bills from his shirt pock-
et with the other. He had handed
the money to the bandit. "Take the
»ni»v." said Merrola, "I havemoney.

store and Merrola was left vith his
arms and legs tied. He was lole
to change-his position enough to see
the men hoard a car and drive off
in the direction of Carteret after
one of them had cranked the ma-
chine.

The second man, Merrola said,
used a handkerchief for a mask. The
first one did not have a mask and

no hat. He had a thin yellow
ace, according to Merrola, wore n
ilue overcoat, had black c-irly hair,
eighed about 130 pounds and ap-

ieared about 20 years old. He was
ve feet nine inches in height, Mer-
ola said.

The masked robber was about 5
'eet 4 inches and wore a grey over-

Row Over Bad Check
Lands Three In Jail

A row which is Mid to have itart-
ed over alleged worthless checks led

. . _ 7 _ „ to the arrest of three young men
Provision For deRussy Boys Saturday evening at 0 o'clock. They

and Hugh W. Bellas Gets were arrested by Officers Lewis and
Preference In Construction A- » » » • • » on complaint of Mr*.

t n i_ t srn n a i\ M i l l e r ot St- G*01*6 avenue. Joseph
of Ruthven Will . Duff, Des- Rasbrak, 22 years old, of 761 Mnty
mond & Duff Win Fight For street, and Joseph Kadisch, of 2G05

Donald aveftue, both of Perth Am-Boys. - boy were fined $£7.60 each. Stnnley
The late Clara V. R. Ruthven, by K«"py«leeky, of «76 Hommann street,

money, OM.«
wife and a lot of children; I dqn't
want to get shot." Merrola's right
hand with which he had taken the
two bills from his shirt pocket, now
moved toward the little ca^e. "Keep
your hand away from there,"
dered the bandit. He seemed to
know "that the storekeeper kept a
gun in the little case, He required
Merroja to raise hiytatrtls high
»ove hi» hcacf, then 'ordered him to
walk into a rear room.

As Merrola walked toward the
hack room, the bandit Kept the.bar-
rel of his gun pressed against Mer-

-*--•• reachedrola's back. Just- as they
the entrance to'the rear room a sec
ond man entered the store. Th<
bandit told the newcomer to\ "come
in back." Merrola did not see the
second man until they were in the
hack room. The newcomer wa"
masked. ' r ^

Tfie two bound Merrola's arm
tightly behind hit back and bound
his legs together. Then while thr
first one kept the storekeeper cov-
ered the second searched his pock,
ets. There was money in ever)
pocket of Merrola's trousers and i1

was all removed by the fast-work
ing but cool Tobbsr. The. total
mount in cash was a little more tha
$200. Besides the cash were tw,,
checks for small amounts. These
was also taken although payment
was stopped on them.

The robbers backed out of the

Driver Found Guilty

her will, made provision for the pay- P e r t h Amboy, was
ment of 11,000 to the Hazelwoo'i "Uspendeii sentence.
Cemetery and for the payment of
various iohuUi-»htp«, among which
was a ^scholarship at'the University
of Pennsylvania for Edward or Har-
ry deRussy of Woodbridge. '

The-rest, residue and remainder
of her property being left to Mrs.'
Florence Tisdall, her sister.

Former Senator Thomas F. Brown .
of Perth Amboy, executor of the 1
will, filed a bill in chancery for the
construction of the will on the

Woodbridge Lions
In Active Session

Club Plans Many Projects.
Will Visit Chinatown Mis-

sion Sunday — Adopt
Resolution On Death

Of President's
Father

, One of the most active luncheon
released under j meetings of the Woodbridge Lioni

! since th# club was founded was held

Hit-and-Run Driver
Injures Woman

Victim Badly Cut On Forehead
—Is Taken To Hospital

—Car Is Wrecked

Monday
Freeman

night
street,

Arrest Third Member
Of Hold-Up Gang

Police Clear Up Shooting of William T. Howell And Series of
Robberies In Woodbridge and Perth Amboy With Arrest

of John Lynch of Carteret — He Had
Fled To Bridgeport

at Robin's Inn in
Several orojwts

were taken up for the future in the
way of constructive activity for the

j benefit of the community and other
projects were arranged for the :,iur-
pos« of keeping up the social inter-
est of the members.

The club will go to Now York

o identify the man with the gun
anywhere,
he police,

He "believes, and so do
that the man with the

mask is known in Port Reading.

Red Cross Roll
Call Shows $1,466.50

Woodbridge Responds To Call
Of "Great Mother". Some
Districts Yet To Be tieard
From.

With the arrest of John Lynrh on i
Monday at Bridgeport, Conn., the
police of Woodbridge, Carteret and
Perth Amboy Cleared up severnl of
a series of hold-ups in one of which
William T. Howell, of Sewaren, was
tmirdtrtd" V « bandit's bullet f,ync1i
disappeared a few days after the
shooting which occurred on Novem-
ber 18 at 8.4B. a'clock in Steve
Penick'& place in Fulton street
Woodbridge.

A few hours after the shooting
Sergeant Dowling of the Carteret
department went to Woodbridge and
advised that Lynch, Arnold Halli-
day, Stanley Kanikewich and a man
known as "liefty" be picked up.

Kanikewich was picked up the
same night but no action wan tnk-
en immediately in regard to the oth-
ers. Lynch is believed t« have left

i Carteret where he lived most of the
and one other scholarship for Hugh wife, Anna, who was riding with | The charter night eomm, tee re - ( t ; m C ) o n t h e T u e 8 d a y f o l ) o w i n ( ? t h e

Wallace Bellas, a nephew of the tes- him, was painfnHy injured and the ported a balance of $16 left after | g h o o t i n ( t _ Halliday fled to his home
tatrix, ehould be paid. The balance Ford was badly wrecked. all expenses connected with *he ; i n N e w "En^and b u t later returned

f the property, "if any remained, j jMrs. Lacker was taken_ by Jo- " " ""

turned about in Fulton street Mtd
disappeared soon after the shooting.
The Ford WSB later traced to re-
spectable citizens who had been vis-
iting in tha, neighborhood.

It wait larned that the car

.oat and grey felt hat. He weighed . ground that the funds remaining in' Carl Lacker, of Tuckerton, N. J.,
about J45 pounds the storekeeper: his hands were wholly inadequate was driving soutfc in a Kord sedan
nid. Merrola said he would he able i to pay the bequests made in tho on St. George avenue early Wednes-

| Mission in the heart of Chinatown.
So many of the members had lis-
tened in to the Sunday services at
this mission that all favorpd a per-
sonal visit to the mission. The tlip

will. By a decision announced Wed- day morning when his car was]will be made hy bus from Hardi-
nesday, the court held that the struck by another machine the driv- j man's corner, Green street and Rah-
scholarships for the deRussy boys er of which did not stop. Lacker's. way avenue.

program
j should be1 paid
scholarships set

toward the otheT seph Hoppock, bV Bradley Beach to! This balance was donated to the
forth in the will, the Rahway Hospital where she V/BB

From the facts brought forth at the treated for a bad cut on thu foro-
j hearing it would seem that the only head and bruises. Lacker was shak
ones to benefit by the will will be en up but did not fequlre the atten-
the deRussy boys and Bellas. Duff, j ti'on of a physiciat.
Desmond & Duff of Woodbridge rep- ] The accident happened at 5.45

Township Christmas Fund and prob-
ably was the first donation fra>rn an
organization this season. The club,
it is understood is to make a further

resented the deRussy boys,- and Mor- M. and Lacker was unable to' see t \

dpnation to the same fund.
V. | ' Arrangements were made for a

ris Goldberger of Perth Amboy rep-' number of the car which struck him
resented Bellas. I or describe it.

With some divisions yet to be
heard from the total reported to
date in the Red Cross roll call is
• 1.4OT.5O. The roll call has been
systematically conducted in all
parts of the township. Any one
who has been missed and desires to
join should send the membership to
Mrs. A. F. Jtandolph.

The items by districts and com-
mittee workers as reported to date
are as follows:
Fords in charge of Mrs. G.

Liddle ...., $150.00
Sewaren in charge of Mrs.

J. Adams and Mrs. J.
Pfeiffer Jr 126.00

Avenel in charge of Mrs.
Berth
Made up as follows: Steel
Equipment, $25; Wo-
man's Club, $6; P. T. A,

• $5; Memberships, $13.
Iselin, in charge of Mr.

Hyde : '
Factorial

Hampton Cutter, clays
i Employees, National Fire
! Proofing Co., Keasbey
M. D. Valentine & Bro. Co.

Find Body Of Man In Weil At
Abandoned Port Reading House

Identified As That of John Dudas, Farm Laborer Who Had
No Home. Police Think Man Fell Into Well Last Night.

Discovery of Body Made By Woman

The body of, John Dudas, aged 42 (three feet of water and is eleven

and gav* himself up. Lefty whose
name. Jr. Schroder was arrested1 by
police of Perth Amboy and Lynch
was finally located in Bridgeport by
the police of that place acting on
information furnished by Wow-
bridge, Carteret and Perth Amboy
police.

Kanikewich had an alibi as to his
whereabouts on, the night of the
shooting and was released but has
been arrested twice since for defy-
ing''the police and last night was
given three months in the work-
house.

Admissions obtained from Chief

a d that the car used
by the bandits was an Essex and that
Halliday drove the Essex but did not '.
take part in the actual hold-ups in
Perth Amboy or Woodbridge. It -s
believed by the nolice that Halliday • i : i

never got int« trouble until he came
to Carteret and became associated
with the others,in the gang.

Chief of Police Murphy and Cap-
tain Walsh, of Woodbridge, Lieu-
tenant Detective John Murray, of
Perth Amboy and Chief Harringtoa,
of the Carteret department, devoted
practically all their time to the hunt
for the bandits when it became evi-
dent that Howell would not recover.
He died a week after the shooting. *
When Halliday and Schroder wen
behind the bars the police redoubled
their efforts to locate Lynch who
now became the missing link in the

bowling contest between the mem-
bers who have been married seven
years or more and the members who
are single or named less than sev-
eri years. ^AJl the good bowlers of
the club are in the former class, it
is said. | The date of the match will
be announced later. Thfi'dub will go
in a body Wednesday night to Union
Beach to participate in the charter
night celebration of the Lions Club

died recently and resolutions of
sympathy for the president were a-

case. . ,
It is likely that his habit of fre-

quenting boxing rings and the placet
where the fight element congiega^e
led to his arrest. When he was.
picked up by the police of Bridge-*,
port, he denied his identity and gave'
his name as James Walsh and hi*
address as 282 Rector street, Perth
Amboy. He happened to give the
name of th&.W«odbrtdge officer and
the address of the Perth Amboy of-
ficer who took him back to New Jer- .
sey the day following his arrest.

When Lyrtch was finger-printed
of Police Harrington, of Carteret,' and his prints proved his identity b*
confirmed the theory of Dowling and j dropped his fictitious name and ad-

Negro Who Run Down Andrew
In Amboy Avenue Found

Guilty of Manslaughter

John S. Thomas, a negro, of East ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _
Orange who was arrested by the po- W o o d b r j ( | L u m b e r C o .
lice of Woodbridge two weeks ago MMm ^ . ^ F j r e B r i c k

for running down and killing An- C Q

drew Resenvenge, of 1'crth Ambuy, G e n e r a l C e r a m i c s (Keas.).
in Amboy avenue, at Strawberry A n n e g 9 H o l l o w T i l e C o

Hill on November 18, was found T e a c h e r g flf T o w n s h i p

guilty of man.laughter by a jury at
New Brunswick on Wednesday. He
probably will be sentenced today,

years, and known as a farm laborer
in Port Reading, was discovered a-
bout 11.30 A. M. today in a well or
cistern at an abandoned house in
Lee's HH1 section of Port Reading.
The body was removed to Greincr's
morgue on permission of Coroner E.

48.00 ! K. Hanson.
j The house haa not been occupied
! for more than a year and is being
torn down by workmen. Mrs. George
Petruska and her husband were at

I the house talking with the men who
25.00 are tearing it down whun th.? wo-

man happened to remove some
34.00 boards that covered the top of the

'cistern. Her screams drew the meji
218,00 j to the spot and she pointed to the

feet in depth over all.
The police were notified and in

turn notified the coroner.
Dudas has lived around Port

Reading for several years, it is said,
but had no permanent place of a-
oode. He worked for farmers on
the ou'skirts. Tne condition of the

99.0» | cistern, A portion of Dudas' body
25.00 1 could be seen. The cistern had about

dopted by the club.
The resolution follows:
"Whereas, it has pleased Almighty

God, in his infinite wisdom, to take
unto Himself, Sbmuel C. Ford, the
father of our beloved President, Har-
ry Ford, and

"Whereas this Organization, in-
body indicated that it had been in diyidually and collectively, entcr-

put the police departments of the, dress and admitted his real name
and address. Captain Walsh, of

Woodbridge hold-up ; "'
-upa in

it is said,
At the time Howell-was shot it |

was believed that the bandits es-

Woodbridge and Detective Murray
of Perth Amboy arrived in Wood-
bridge with Lynch on Wednesday

b iabout noon. He was detained- fof
(a short time at the Woodbridge

c'aped In sn old Ford asupe with headquarters and then b»?an the
one headlight. This story had its journey to New Brunswick—a jour-
origin in the fact that a Ford coupe ney of doubtful ending.

the water only 3 ffw hours and the
police believe that Dudas fell into
ihe udtern last n'gtit.

Th* cistern is located close to the
house and a porch extended from the
door over the mMsth of the cistern
aloni; one side of the building. Du-
das. it is thought, was entering the

tain feelings of deepest sympathy
for our President in his bereavement
and mourn his loss as our own, and

"Whereas it is our desire to com-
municate as far as may be our sor-
row and sympathy, be it

"Resolved that the Woodbridge
Club of Lions International unani-

abandoned house probably to spend mously convey to Harry Ford, our
the ri^ht there v.ksn he met his ' President, our sincere and deep sym-

th i th b t f f d

Clay Deposits Here Made
Millions of Years Ago

The clay deposits of Woodbridgc

and vicinity were made between six-
ity and •• one -huwlttxr iniHfon years'
i ago said State Geologist Henry B.
j Kummel, in a talk to the Rotary
Club yesterday. He placed the
glacial deposits in this section us
having Wen made about 350,000
years agoi He said evidence showed

Mrs. J. B, Levi Named
Head of C D A.

Officers Elected Last Night At
Annual Meeting of Court

Mercedes. Court To
Hold Christmas Party

S o o n

death.

Boy Crossing St. George Ave.
Is Hit By Automobile

Membership!, Reported By
Committee Worker!

Mrs. H. W. Von Bremen

R M g

Breckenridge

Thomas and two other negroes « e
riding in s Marmon toward Perth
Amboy on the night of the accident
when the car hit and instantly kill-
ed Resenvenge who was walking at
the side of the road.

Tribune Douglas, one^ of the in- ^ ^ ^
mates of the' car testified that he M r g w H p r a i l

and the others had spent three or
four hours at a party in Fulton
street, Woodbridge, prior to the
fatal ride. He said he had caution-
ed Thomas to drive carefully.

Louis Silverstein, of Belmar, tes-
tified that he was a short distance
from the car driven by Thomas ^ ^ ^ ^
when he saw the ear swerve to ho, Boynton
right off the road. He noted the ,
number and later gave the number
to the police enabling them to trace
the car and arrest Thomas*

26.00
65.00
58.00
81.00,

I John Chohanin, a 5 year old boy
] living in Thomas street was struck

65.00 I by a car in St. George avenue near
35.U0 I Dunham place Friday shortly after
30.00 I noon. He was takJn to the office of
44.00

n

Dr. L. F. Wetterberg who reported
l h tI L Nash 16 00 ' that the lad's injuries were slight.

" F. Spencer'!ZZZ.Z UM i The boy was taken 1--—
Mrs. M. Skidmore 10.00 j The car was driven by William

-•• 38 00'the property of Harry Bock, of 225
202nd street, N. Y. Officer

Avenel Woman's Club

Annual Event Will Be Held
In School-House On Decem-
ber 19 — Husbands And
Juniors To Be Guests.

that the glacier stopped two or
three miles south of Woodbridge.
Fossils of marine animals found on
hills shows that this ftection was
thirty to forty feet lower a$ some
pre-historic period stated Mr. Kum-
•mel. The foot prints of a huge ani-
mal were found in the clay banks of

pathy in the bereavement suffered
by him upon the death of his re-
spected father, Samuel C. Ford, and
be it

"Further Resolved that the Secre-
1)1 f\\ • , w\ 'j tary be directed to spread this res-

n a n s i n r i s t m a s i anvio i u t i o n upon the minutes °f °w or-
* j ganization, and be it • , „

"Further Resolved that the Sec-! Hampton Cutter recently,
retary forward a copy of this reso-
lution to Harry Ford, our President.

"JAMES J. DUNNE,
"Vice Pres., Lions Club

t of Woodbridge.
TRAINER,

"Secretary."

, ^ p

[ M f s A L H u b ( , r

M f g H s h e r m a n

^ w T o h r o w s , . .

32.00 ; Andrew Simonsen investigated the
15.00 c a s e al)d reported it to police head-
1)2.50 quarters.

7.50 they will supply the niusic
(j r,Q Tangaard's Radio Orchestra, one
700 of the favorite.musical organizations

23.00' I °f this section, will provide the mu-
72 50 I ̂ c ' ' o r t n e n 'ttth annual ball of the

Woodbridge P. B. A. which will be
SI 166 50 i held in the Municipal Building on

P ^ ' R I L K - a n d - H o p e i a w n will j the night of Saturday January XV

report next week.

Young People of 3 Churche*
To Hold Union Meeting Sun.

A union meeting of the Young
Peoples Societies of the Congrega-
tional, Methodist and Presbyterian
churches will be held on Sunday af-
ternoon in the M. E. church. The
study class of "Christian Citizen-
ship" will be under the directibn of
Rev. Emetst Abbott. A box lunch-
oon will be served followed by a
devotional hour. The evening ser-
vice will b» a union meeting of all
the churches in the Methodist church.
Dr. A. Boylan Fitz-Gerald will
preach. His topic will be "Disciple
ship."

e g y
The annual ball given by the po-

h

AVENEL.—The Woman's club

held its regular afternono meeting I

Wednesday at the Avenel Tea Room. 1

President Mrs. Forest Braithwaite,
opened the meeting with the salute
to the flap followed by the reading
of the club collect, and, singing of
"America."

''M. J.

Chimney Fire In Second St.
Does Little Damage

To Report Hold-up

A fire believed to have been caused
by a defective flue, was discovered
shortly before noon Monday in th«
house at 64 Second street, occupied

i by Frank Baka. Fire Company No
I1 rushed to the scene and soon had
the blaze out. It had done compar-
atively little damage. School was
dismissed a few minutes after the
alarm was sounded and hundreds of

During the short business sess io^p 0 l i c e Are Told On Sunday Of | children "swarmed to the seen
plans were completed for the annual
Christmas party which will be a
candle light party on December 19,
at 8.30 P,. M., at the school. Hus-
bands of the members and Juniors j
will be club quests, Members may

Scout Leaders To Hold
lice is always a favorite, with the
dance-loving public. This year an [bring guests without the usual guest

pecially.fine program with special i fee but

Robbery By Bandits On
Thursday — Another Com-
plaint Relates To Man Fore- j
ed To Drink Liquor.

Catches 30-Pound Cod

features will be carried out. for the tree. There will be an ex-
change of gifts as in previous years.
The committee have been most for-

Frank Hendershot of Woodbridgi
! caught a 30-pound cod while ou
fishing with Capt. John Thomas o

A belated account of a hold-up in J Sewaren and several friends Sunda;

Fulton street reached the police on j o f f S a n d y H ° ° k - T h o m a s ^ " B " 1

smaller cod also. The party loo

ISl {fleeting OI jeaSOn Restaurant Robbed of Dishes tunate in securing the Rev. Boylan
Short Change Racket in Avenel

Perth Amboy, Woodbridge,
Carteret and South Amboy

Fitz-Greald, of Woodbridge, as the
speaker for the night.

Miss
ducts a

Elizabeth Nagy who con- Mrs, Harry Baker, music chair-' knt

Sunday night at 0 o'clock when j
William Kocis, of Almon avenue, told
the polije that he had been held up
on Thursday night and robbed of a
gold watch, |57 in cash and a pen

To Be Represented At Ses | | a n d A m b o y a v < . n u e ) reported to the
sioji In Woodbridge M. E. police Friday that some one broke

into her place some time Thursday
night between 6 and 9 P. W. and
stole* a table cloth, valued at $4 and

restaurant at Main street man, requests all of the members to

HOLIDAY HOUSE BARGAINS

1—Semi-bungalow, new, aix rooms
and bath first floor, built in
bath tub—two unfinished rooms
in attic—garage—plot 50 by
100 feet—on Beautiful Burnett
street, Avenel, N. J., only *6.-
500—small down payment bal-
ance l«ss than rent.

2—6 room bungalow—all im-
provements, large rooms—Fifth
avenue, Avenel—large plot—
$5,600. Easy term's.

room bungalow—like n e w -
garage—Fifth avenue, Avenel
—good street—all improve-
m e n t s - o n l y * 4 . 7 6 0 - » 5 0
down, balance $36 monthly.

Start M*t »«ar right by buy
bsf a kom».

MAPLE REALTY
COMPANY

N, J.

Church.

The first Scout Leaders meeting
of the season under the auspices of
the Raritan Council, Boy Scouts of
America, is to be held next Tues-
day, December 11, at • the Wood-
bridge Methodist church.

Morris Margaretten, chairman of
the Leadership Training Committee,!

thirty-seven salad plates.
M.- Schlessinger who conducts iv

general store in Avenel reported to
the police that on Tuesday night two
men in a sedan stopped at his place
and tried to cheat him by working
a short change game, Rounds-Ser-

;he Leadership Training i;ommuiee, 1 - . - -
is arranging the program and Scout-1 ?« a n t L a r s o n a " d Patrolman Lucas
master A. G. R. Quelch is chairman, investigated but could get no trace

- - I ..f th« man. Th'ev did not succei;<of J the Committee on General Ar-
rangements.

In this meeting there will be
gathered a large number of Scout-
masters, Assistant Scoutmasters and
District Cominissiuiieiti of the Rar<
itan Council, including representa-
tives from Woodbridge, Perth Am-
boy, Carteret and South Amboy.

of the men. they did not succeed
in cheating the storekeeper.

ROSE MARY SHOPPE
New lirunswk'k Ave.

FORDS

Gifts That Please
BK1OCJE PRIZES

POTTERY bKASSEB BOOKS
JKWELKY STATIONERY

LINGERIE LINENS
HOSIERY

Fwth Amboy 1962

Annual Christmas $a.zaar
Of Sunshine CU«a, Tonight

The annual Christmas bazaar of
the Sunshine Class, of the Presby-
terian Church will be held tonight in
the basement of the church. At-
tractive booths have been arranged.
Mrs. Erie Straight is general chair-
man. Mrs. A. Thergesen has charge
of the fancy table. The kitchen pan-
try will be taken care of by Mrs.
Andrew Simonaon. There will b* a
table with dainty articles for ths

I babies -with . Mr». Erie Straight in
j charge, also an.apron table in charge
of Mian Daisy Madsen. Santa Claua
will be th*r» in his work.shop and
will receive letters from' the little
onift.', lUfjwUbnwnt* of W»«*
and cake will be on

meet at her home on Hyatt street
on Monday evening for the purpose
of practicing the the following
Christmas carols to be sung at the
Christmas party: "HarkI the Herald
Angels," "Silent Night" and "O
Come All Ye Faithful."

Mrs. Woodfuff, library chairman,
reported that her committee is hav-
ing a book-shelf in. the lucal library
and that a number of members had
given her subscriptions for maga-
zines and copies of books to be placed
on it. AnySne wishing to give a
book or subscriptin should communi-
cate with Mrs. Woodruff.

The club sent a. donation to.the
Red Cross and to the Middlesex
County Tuberculosis League.

The speaker for the afternoon was
Mrs. Thomas Flockhart, State Art
chairman. Mrs. Flockhart delighted
her audience with a number of de-
scriptions , of some of the master-
pieces in art and a few poems in
connection with this subject. She
also gave a short working outline

Cocis said he was walking alujig
Fulton street on Thursday night 'of
last week at about 6 o'clock when
three men, all armed, stopped him
a,nd removed the valuables while he
was kept covered with their three
revolvers. The men were unmaskafl,
according to Kocis and all wore dark
clothes. He described one in partic-
ular as having a vertical scar on t,h(j
left cheek. Koeis said h« has seen
the man with the scar before thu
encounter on Thursday night, but
can not recall his identity. He would
recognize the bandit anywhere, lie

130 ling and whiting.

The annual election of officers
was held last night at the meeting

f Court Mercedes, No. 709, C D .
1. The following officers were
lected to serve for the ensuing
ear: gTand regent, Mrs. J. B. Levi;
^ce regent, Mrs. Alfred Coley;

prophetess, Margaret Sullivan; lec-
turer, Mrs. Arthur Ernst; monitor,
Mrs. John Cosgrove; sentinel, Mrss
Susan Murphy; historian, Miss Heleii,
lampion; treasurer, Mrs. John Ein-

horn; financial secretary, Mrs. Fred)
Witheridge; organist, Miss Margaret
Gerity; trustees, Mrs. Edward Ein-.
horn, Mrs. Irene Kenna and Mrs. T.
Gerity. 1

Plans were completed for the
Christmas party which will be held
on Tuesday, .December 18. Mrs. O.
S. Dunigan is generaf chairman.

An invitatiop was received from
Court Slan Salvador, Perth Amboy,
to attend their initiation on Sun-
day, December 16 at 2.30' o'clock-
in St. Mary's Lyceum, Perth Anv-
boy.

Followim* the initiation, luncheon
will be served for which there will
be a cover charge. All members de-
siring to attend will notify Mrs. F.
Mayo before December 12. Phone
Woodbridge 577.

Accident At Fords Leads To
Recovery Ofjitolen Automobile

Machine Plowed Through Fences And Hit Flag Pole; Two
Men Arrested And Turned Over To Newark Police

An accident yesterday about noon of John Handler, of 162 Pom<

suitable for clubs starting art
classes.,

Mrs. Asher Fitz-Bundolph, if
Woodbridge, the soloist for the
afternoon sang two lovely numbers,
"J Love You Only" tfii "A Dream."

The club will »g*in sponsor the
lighting of the Christmas tree at
the Steel Equipment grounds.

declared..
The police are investigating but

are handicapped by the timu lost in
reporting the jcase.

An Avenel resident complained ;o
the' police on Wednesday night of
Ust week that four young men stop-
ped him and tried to force him. to
drink liquor froui a buttle. On ac-
count of religious scrupples the com-
plainant objected very much to the
conduct of the young men. The po-
HCe investigated but could find no
trace of the young men with the
bottle. The incident had an odd
angle in that it gave rise to a whol-
ly groundless story that a eheck-
*o.om at a dance had be«n robbed.

_ A Classified Adv. Will Sell It ~

King George's road led to the
recovery of a stolen car ami the
arrest of two men who art; being
held in connection with the theft.
The first knowledge of the affair
cam* in the form of a telephone
message telling of an auto arciitant
at Fords. Officer Thomas Homers
went in the patrol and found that a
big Peerless car had plowed through
the front and side fence., on the
property of Margaret Brislev in
King George's road, and had finally
smashed into an iron flag pole.

The car was badly damaged and
so were, the^ fences and flag pole.

avenue, Newark, and had been stolen
earlier in the day from Ferry street,
that city. It is valued at $1,500.

Th« two prisoners denied anj
knowledge of the theft. They
turned over to the Newark police •
after a hearing before Recorded'
Vogel. f

Andrew Logan, colored, and An*
drew Boka were
night on charges

arraigned last'
of drunkenness, j

and were fined $7.60 each. John
Segerty arrested on a charge of be- ;̂

ing drunk, and disorderly on rom-;f
plaint of his wife. He was sent (9,
the workhouse for thirty d

, 4 " , , . , , , . , . ( . n . . •

Please tMnHoB this » i » r when

The Frederick H. Turner Co.
I: : : iInsurance

Telephone Woodbridg* 219

so were, t h ^ g
No one was in the car at the
the- offiaer 'arrived but he made in
vestigations and Anally arrested
Frank Hnjidriekson, 'of Qranbury,
and Joseph Zodrozenaski -who said
he lived "no place." Later he was
identified by Woodbridge polioe as
Julius #avasky who lives, or used
to live, in Sevaren.

Both of the men Anally admitted
that they had b*«u in the car but
neither would admit that he had been
driving it. Nor could they tell who
had been driving. The- oar bore an

county Ijcewe plats and U
d I t * fill a*0rwas

HARDIMAN'S
P H A R M A C Y

Ed. L, Hardiman, formerly of
Seaman's, Perth, Amboy

1

PRESCRIPTIONS
Called For and D«liv«y<i

C«r.
and G

Tel. 186
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Mm and Bigger
Windows It the

Style In New
Homes

AND WHY NOt?

Sunlight and cherinest
go hand in hand. Dark,
poorly ventilated roorni
are a thing of the patt.

Whether you con tern-,
plate remodeling your
old home or building a
new one insist upon
plenty of door* and
wind owl.

What are prettier than
the new French door*
and divided light win- ,
dows ? You will find our
stock of * doors and
windows and '* wood-
work right up to the
minute in style.

WOODBRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATKUIAL STORE

WOODBRIDOF. • NEW JERSEY

Keep youth
longer!

cleanse the system
of poisons

Two of the peat enemtea to youth
»nd vitality are delayed elimination
and intestinal poisons. To keep your-
self free from both these common diffi-
culties will help you to stay young.

With the use of Nujol you can do It
too. For Nujol absorbs body poisons
and tarries them off, preventing their
absorption by the body. Nujol also
softens the waste matter and brings
about normal evacuation. It is harm-
Ins; contains no drugs or medicine.
It won't cause gas or griping pains, or
affect the stomach or kidneys. Every
comer druggist has Nujol. Make sure
you get the genuine. Look for the
Nujolbottle with the lab«l on the back
that you can read right through the
bottle. Don't delay, get Nujol today.

Tremendous Interest
In New Chevrolet

F i f t y Additional Advance
Showings Of New "Six" To
Be Made By Manufacturers. |

Althmih ('(rhfvrnlet originally pl«n-
noil only for eleven fnajor advance
showings «f its new G-cylindw car. j
the tretTwn'liHi.i interest *hich has
hffn excited throughout th«" country '
K> see tlie new rar TTBS made it nere«- \
wry fnr the company to plan fifty
sd'ii'Mnal advance «howin(f» In rtthfr
important centers, company official?
announced yesterday.

Already additional showing* have
been held at Philadelphia. Indianapo- ,
lu. Kansas City, Flint, Columbun and :
t'leveland. The fin«t four of these |

observed openingi! ls*t Saturday. The
Cleveland op>ninit was held Monday.
Columbas h»d its op«ninn Tueiday. i

Evstywhere tho new Cnetwf«t Mne l

has been displayed thus far the;
crowds have been tremendous. At |
New York, Detroit, rhieap, Lo« An- •
geles and Washington, cities on the
original list of eleven where show-'
lnics have already been completed, ,
clo&e to a million perfons flocked to '
inspect the new cars.

At Detroit the opening day crowd,,
November 24, was 28,000, a'*figure'
which bettered by 3,000 the beat
opening day crowd in the history of I
the famous Detroit Automobile Show, j
Approximately a quarter million peo- j

i pie visited the showing during its'
«l* day New York run. Proportion-j
ate crowd interest was demonstrated I
at Washington, Chicago and Los An- •
jjeles. j

The revised plans for a more wide-:
1 spread showing of the sensational j
new Chevrolet *11 li'ti Ho way affect j

i the presentations originally schedul- j
i ed and still unfulfilled. Three of
these cities, St. Louts, San Francisco
and Cincinnati, are now holding
showing* and Portland, Lalla? and
'Atlanta will have openings Decem-
ber 18.

When it was decided "that the ad-
vance showings should take in more
territory so that no large center
would be overlooked prior to the na-
tion-wide exhibit December S^ Chev-
rolet's vast and efficient sales' Iforce
went into immediate action. Mar-
shalled by H. J. Klingler, general
sales manager of the company, and
captained by the regional sales ma?.-
Rg*s, arrangements wer« culminated
almost overnight to bring- about the
Rhowings in Philadelphia, Cleveland,
Columbus, Indianapolis, Kansas Citjr
nnd Flint.

Cars from the Flint factory had to
be loaded and rushed exrjress. Deal-
er organizations in each of those
places, working- smoothfy in every in-
stnnoe, selected centrally located and
popular exhibit places. Newspaper
advertising was relied upon to wel-
come the public^ And the success of
the suddenly planned venture was
attested to by the mammoth crowds
tvhich poured forth at all these points
to view the handsome new Chevrolet.

While the Chevrolet tales organi-
sation, expecting its greatest year in
1929, is busy with the advance show-
Ings, and special dealer exhibits, the
production forces of the company are
ftjgpally busy behind the scenes.

Fifteen mammoth Chevrolet fac-
tories throughout the country are
working at top . speed turning out
parts and assembling these parts in-
tj complete automobiles. .Everything
is being pushed forward at peak ca-
pacity so that the thousands who
have already placed orders will, not
be disappointed when deliveries be-
gin January 1. As soon as the cars
come off the assembly line they are
distributed to the dealer organiza-
tion so that every Chevrolet dealer
will have cars on display and ready
for delivery to customers December
29. A complete line will^be on ex-
hibition at Jeffersan Motors, Perth
Amboy.

THE

Paulus Dairy
Main Ofhce: 189-195 New St., New Brunswick, N. J.
Phone 2400 Established 1890

U S E PAULUS1

OS1TIVELY
^RFECTLY
ASTEURIZED

MILK

! Walker-Gordon Certified Milk
Wendmewj Farms Raw Golden Guernsey MUk
Suydam's and Rutger's Special Rayr TubenSttlin I

Tested Milk

DISTRIBUTION COVERS
New Brunswick, Highland Park, South River, Sayreville,

Parlin, South Amboy, Perth Amboy, Woodbridg*
Carteret, Fords and Metuchen, N. J.

Nursing Record
In Two Continents

Hard To Equal
Nurse Waitt of Nrw Brighton writes: 'After fiftynv* TUBM* Uniem

labor nursing mankind, I am now retiring. While uuisi*« fa Mtw Y<
kn my early twenties, I was poisoned by food, my aster nuiaei
yvar wonderful laxative CAKTEJTS LITTLE LIVER FilXt,

"I am never without them and have preacribed them tur |* .—•••*-"
CARTER'SUTTLEIiVERriLLS. AUdruqgirt*-25c and 75c red pkga,

RAB1K0WITZ HARDWARE
FuH Line of

"If It's Hardware, We Have It!"

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

5fiS»555 poaevelt Avenue CARTEUET, N. J.

Tel: Carteret 812 and 1018

Blecfricifg Brings Net» Charm
to the ®bseruance of Christmas

ElectricTable Applian ces
Make Exceptional Gifts

The electric table sjtove per-
forms all the furKtionT'bf a top'
burner. Finished attractively it is
a valuable Addition to the tablfe and
a time and labor saver for the wo-
man of the house.

The Armstrong Table Stove broils,
Soils, stews, fries and toasts- three

dishes may be
prepared at one
t i m e — $R85.
With wafile iron
a t t a c h m e n t
$12.35

For Those Who Like Toast

Toast master, automatic $12.50
Westinghouse Automatic •'... 0.75
Hotpoint ; 6.50

'THE spirit of kindliness and welcome that streams
forth from lighted window and door on Christ'

mas Eve may be extended to glorify garden, lawn and
shrubbery through multi-oolored lamps which dec*
trictiy will keep glowing through the night.

\Seven-light outfits complete with lamps for out-
, door use—$4.50.

Good Coffee
Is Easily Made in .
the Electric Percolator

Give the
Home-maker
Future Hours

of Leisure»

The gift of a Thor Washer and Ironer
separately or together carries with it aifuttire
in which wash day loses mo6t of its disagree
able features. j

.The Thor Agitato* (electric washer),,
washes quickly and thoroughly and without
injury to the finest materials. Gash price $105.
'On the divided payment plan $110. $5 down
and eighteen months to pay.

Setting Up
with Electricity

A Renulife Violet Ray 6 w -
erator makes an excellent gift
for the person whose opportu'
nity for exercise is limited. A ten
minute treatment daily helps to
keep thi muscles supple, the cir'
culation normal and the nerves
quiet.

Ray outfit! from ?12.5O.Vfllf
upward.

Put "Good Looks" on
iir Christmas List

The Speed Ironer, an ideal com
panion to the Thor Agitato]
be used on any kitchen table,
'ufsw^J ir. a drawer, and will
with a hnish comparable to
fine hand ironing, A val-
uable time and labor'

or, can
can
iron

The prices of pot percolators of
serviceable design begin at $6.50
for the six cup si#. Urn type
percolator sets begin at $17.75 and
include cream jug, sugar bowl and
tray.

saver.

Cash price #79.50, in divided payments £84.25,
down and eighteen months to complete payment.

The electric vibrator is excel'
lent for use in facial or scalp
massage. Prices begin at £11.

The electric marcel .waver
gives a loose flat wave, becoming
to nearly every type.

Price ft upward.

The electric hair dryer makes
possible a quick shampoo, or the
quick drying of small articles of
dress. Price #9 upward.

Waffles for the Holidays
Electricity makes it possible to bake

waffles when and where you will. $7.95
upward. Waffle iron set, including

iron, b a t t e r
pitcher, syrup jog
and tray, $10.91.

3 Calenbar tor
is waiting for you at the Pub'
lie Service Store nearest you.
The Edison Mazda Lamp calen'
dar by Maxfield Parrish, and
the Westinghouse Mazda Lamp
calendar designed by various
artists are popular with our
customers and we hope you
will call for yours before the
supply U exhausted.

The HOOVER
The Finest Kind of a Gift

to a woman whose day is full with the work of home
making. , *» • „ t

The Hoover will clean floor coverings thoroughly
and give rugs and carpets longer life; beating, sweep'
ing and suction cleaning all in one easy operation.

Positive Agitation, the special Hoover
feature, extracts more dirt from rugs in
less time than any cleaning method and
without injury to the finest fibre.

No. 700—ball-bearing throughout,
$75. No. 543—$59.50.

At a small increase over these prices
either model may be purchased on
terms of $5 down and $5 a month.

There Is
a Christmas
Air About

light has played so big a part
in the long history of Christmas
that there can be no gift more
fitting to mark the day than a
lamp.

Lamps in all styles and sizes,
in conservative design and many
that veer toward the modern'
istic.

All floor lamps piped and
weighted. Lovely shades i
parchment and fabrics.

in

PVBLICMSERVIGE

GOOD DENTISTRY
i ;
cannot be valued in dollars and
cents.

Our Dentistry fe GOOD.

Our Dentistry is Painless.
Our prices are MODERATE and

within reach> of th« ordinary wage
earner. l

Paialeu Extraction
by tlw "AIR" M«tk-
od.

Fw*m Elimination

DR. SCHWARTZ
87 Broad Stwt, Elizabeth

9 A. ML—6 P. M. Mon. Wed. And Fri. 'till 8 P. M.

WOOD B RI DjL

MORTGAGE MONEY
UNLIMITED AMOUNTS AVAILABLE

1ST AND 2ND MORTGAGES
CONSTRUCTION LOANS

DUNHAM, SABO, INC.
284 Amboy Ave., Woodbridge, ff J. T«L 93» Wdf.

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Strictly Pure

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

60 Main St. Woodbridge. Tel. 43

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provision*
82 Main Street Woodbridge

206 SMITH STREET

mention thin paper to ad-
; it help* you, it helps them,

U helpi your pap«r. —

AnAmazin Success

Feenamint
11* pu*t% LAXATIVE
Oew It Ulu Chewing Gum
A vkMWe to inc. Very effldaot.
Children k m It. No t u u but that
of MNCt mint. The moit rnnmhf
laxative bccauM it', a ".atiafUr?
l ie and 25c

I THE PERTH AMBOY 1
j GAS LIGHT COMPANY j

I

I
I

I
•

I
I

I
•

I

^ Heating and Cooking Appliances
I Ruud Automatic and Storage
J Water Heater*
• New Process Gas Ranges

i Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs
Odorlew—Efficient—Inexpensive

I Telephone 143 Perth Amboy
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Public Service
Slashes Rates

New Schedule Goes Into Ef-
fect First of Year Will Mean
Saving of Million and a
Quar t e r to Contumera.

Public Sirrtce Electric and Gas
Company filed today with the State
Board of'Utility Commissioners fol-
lowing several conferences with the
Board new schedules of electric and
gas rates, effective January 1, 192ft,

The reduction tn electrji rates
prwrMed will, it Is estimated by the
company, effect a Having to its cus-
tomers of approximately fl,250,O0|O
a ye«f.

The gas rates effect a readjust-
ment in charges which, the company
says, will tend to somewhat increase
its earnings "which have been pro-
ducing ft lessening rate of return be-
cause of decreased domestic per
capita UB« of gas, and will, it is
hoped, fen-courage greater consump-
tion because of > more general use
of domestic gas using appliances un-
der the- inducement of lower quan-
tity rates, and, so ultimately inure
to the benefit of all users."

The rates in both electric and gas
schedules are designed to make avail-
able to a greatly increased number
nf• people domestic labor saving ser-7

vices and convenlneees, such as re-
frigeration, water heating, house
heating, mechanical laundering and
marty others; to develop improved
lighting, and at the same time to
bring substantial benefits to users
of gas and- electricity for commer-
cial and industrial purposes. |

Lower rates are provided for users !
of both electricity and gas in such'
quantities as, t(f .warrant reduction.^

In the electric Schedule, a "Resi-
lience Rate" is provided, applying to1,
current used in residences whether'
for llfcht j>r power purposes or both. ,
Under it) all current consumed, in
residences not ten rooms or left, in i
ixcess of 50 kilowatt hours, or fi.ZO
worth a month, is charged for at
the rate of five cents per, kilowatt
hours, while in residences of more-
than ten rooms, an additional' con-
sumption o,f five kilowatt hours a
month, per room, must be reached
before the five cent rate becomes ef-
fective. Under the present schedule
the five-cent rate is applied only af-
ter 1,500 kilowatt hours, or $98.20
worth of electricity have been con-
sumed.

Under the "General Lighting
Rate" of the schedule, electricity
» sold to commercial and industrial
users for either lighting or power
purposes. A reduction in the num-
her of kilowatt hours in all steps
after the first two, which cover the
first 50 kilowatt hours consumption,
is made.

In addition to these reductions,
the rate for wholesale power, affect-
ing cost to users of electricity for
industrial power purposes is lower-
ed for long hour use of electricity
in large quantities.

Under the gas rates filed, the
charge for the first 200 cubic feet
»r less of gas consumed is 1.1.00;
the next 49,800 cubic feet are charg-
fd for at the rate of 9.5 cent* per
100 cubic feet and further reduction
by steps is made until a maximum
of six cents per 100 cubic feet is
reached.

The old schedule called for a flat
rate of |1.20 per 1000 cubic feet—
12 'cents per 100 cubic feet—for
all gas up to 20,000 cubic feet per
month and then reduction by steps
to a minimum rate of 8.5 cents. The
minimum charge was $1.00 per
month.

President Thomas N. McCarter
made the following statement con-
cerning the new schedules:

"Th« schedules filM have heen
prepared with the idea of providing
rutes for electricity and gas which
will make available to as many users
a$ is possible, those home comforts
;ind conveniences which modern de-
velopment of household appliances
permit, and at the aame tipe to ex-
t<-iul to commercial ami industrial
users, the advantages which come
from lowered cost.

"Under the new rates, such ser-
vice and convenience* as gas wuter
heating, gas houge heating, electric
and gas refrigeration, electric house
ileaning, labor saving laundry
methods and many others will fall
within the means of a greatly in-
creased circle, while no one will be
charged for either electricity or ga»
more than the fair cost of the Mr-

Roman Intolerant*
The Olympic game* of Greece, art-

« being beld «« regular Inteml* tor
more than a tbouaand jean, were dis-
continued tn the Second century by
Roman edict on the ground* Hut they
loitered the warlike spirit of #M
Greeks and refinance to the domina-
tion of Rome.

A Classified Adv. Will Sell It —

Feen^mint
The Laxative

Too Chew
Uke Gum

No Taste
But the Mint

V«r Cats and Wouasla
Prevent infection! Treat
every cue, wound or
scratch with this power-
ful ooG-potaououj anti-
Mptic Zuoite actually
kills gorms. Helps to

Complete Room Outfits .*!
For tomorrow tfcla papular ater» pnacnta Mill remark-

able valne! We maka MW fltaaaa fcy •fteriac laa eat-
atandlnt furniture vfftimMf *t la* ttiy. Tats value
If typical or. tali fraa4 iteia w m l Yon1!! be nrprlted
that snrh Bite foMltaf* ate ba height M low u < nn
••eh t*rn».

Hor* la • geanlaa value—the m*«i $mt j**t iM««y!
Ik* I>M, nmi rontpirt* re*m Mttta evn a4f*rtla»a' at
only •»». We mr* Inrlaitln« th* beat Mlttag aaltm aad
the nml popalar -»rllrl«« la the *t»r*'( Cntit tarma wttl
be nrr-vnfH u, â ii thii n i x m l n n at tha bnyf.

$5 a
Month!

Only $5 a Month on Any Outfit

3-HOUR SALE

to 12 A. M.
Tomorrow

Steel Beds

rlfte quality bedp In ttandsrd
•1st*. Metal cane panel endi
Brown enamel tn'.tb. KM for
1 baori only tomorrow.

Complete
Living Room

Outfit

Choice of Any 2 Pieces Illustrated
With Davenport Table, End Table,
Bridge Lamp, Picture, Book Ends

The davenport and either of tha chain with all the In-
cluded articles for only 1*9. The mite la of the ttnsat
spring construction throughout with a handsomely carved
hardwood frame, -Covered In high-grade Jacquard velours
with black piping. Kevertlble cnshlons. We Include a
bridge lamp with shade, daT«pport table, end table, a pair
of book ends and a framed picture.

Pay Only $5 Each Month!

Pay Only
$5 Per Month!

Charming Bedroom
Outfit Complete

Bed, Dresser, Chest of Drawers,
Mattress, Spring and Oval Rug

cralaed waUat v«aecr» la eomblaftttea

*«.nHl.a. Be*

Pay Only $5 Per Month!

Complete Dining Room Outfit with 8 pieces '
in Walnut Veneers

Eigfat-piec« suite, made of genuine walnut vene«r8
and other tine woods. Consists of a new style, four-
teg front buffet, oblong extension table, host chair,
and Hve diners. Finished in an antique, highlighted
walnut. A suite of charm and beauty.

With the eight-piece walnut veneer suite, we in-
clude a three-piece console set, a pair of electric
torchteres and a very attractive buffet mirror with a
handsome polychromed frame. Everything included
for the price of $99—and on easy weekly terms.

TRADE IN TOUR OLD FURNITURE FOR NEW

The
Greater
SMITH ST. COR MADISON AVE . PERTH AMBOY, N. J

..V'
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BRIEGS

2nd Anniversary Week
STRAND THEATRE

PERTH AMBOY, N. J,
SUNDAY«One Day Only

"MAN CRAZY"
Featuring

DOROTHY MACKAIL
, and JACK MULLHALL

NEXT WEEK
JOHN GILBERT

_ _ _ • A L M A R U B E N S
uMasks of The

2nd Anniversary Week
STRAND THEATRE

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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FREE GIFTS
To Each Customer

A $385 Mohair Living Room Suite

83-Pc. Tableware Outfit

3-Pc. Jacquard Living Room Suite
Unusual living room distinction. The three pieces are upholstered in beautiful
jacquanl and the base has carved wood trim. Enduring comfort. Is built with

'spring backs and deep under construction and luxurious, comfortable spring-fill-
ed cushions. A regular $235 value. Special for this sale •.—.

$235-4-Piece
Bed Room Suite

A charming suite that will fulfill
every cherished desire for a fine and
beautiful bedroom. The suite com-
prises o Dresser, 5-Drawer Chest,
French Vanity and Bed. Beautifully

ttinUliod in American walnut. Reg-
ular $-•'<•") value. Special for this HBI.J

$235 Value

$117.50

Has a carved frame with fine quality mohair covering and a
value at so low a price we can safely recommend to the Judg-
ment of the value-wise homemakere. Upholstered with re-
veralble cushions in moquette. $15 Delivers

60-piece
Dinner Set

7-pUoe
Luncheon Set

with any purchase of
$100 or over

Scoop Chair

$14.95
Da-Bed

$13.95

Davenport
Table

8 MONTHS TO PAY
Cedar Chests

$12.95
Red Cedar

Bed Outfit Complete

$18.75

S235-10-Piece
Dining Room Suite

A 10-pit'i't: Dining Huom Suite that has
' instant favor due to its pleasing

• ifs and quality construction. All
pieces are sturdy, massive and beauti-
ful finish in American walnut. RegU-
lar $235 value. Special for this sale—

Card Table
EndTaWe Book Trough * i nn

$1 7* t? <K *
<Pl.fJ QUtiJO Regular (2.50

S-Piece Breakfast Suite
T? T) T ? T7 I With any 2 suites purchased tomor-

row, (or can be bought separately)

$ 117 .50

$235—3-Pc. Kroehler

Bed Davenport Suite
Lung Davenport opens quickly into a

roomy double bed with resilient

springs. The three upholstered in

beuutiful .jacquard and the base has

carved wood frame. Enduring com-

fort is built into the spring backs

and deep under construction.

$
V

117 .50

II - LI
Spinet Desk

$17.95

Christmas

Gift

Sugges-

tions

at
Half

Price

Cogswell
Chair

$29.75

Odd Dressers

$19.75

Kroehler Bed Davenport Suite
at Half Price

NOW!

MAJESTIC RADIO
On Easy Credit Terms

I $ 2 Weekly $137.50
;: • • • " Less Tubes

Chest of
Drawers

$14.98

Odd Beds

$7.50

Occasional
Cfeair

Solid

$29.75
Regular >«>

Boudoir
Chair

Windsor
Chair

$14.95 $5.95
Open

IV Saturday
Evening

. Till
\ 10 P, M.

8JCND TU1.S KM TON

HOKJSBLKK MIHUN (O.,
IM lillilUl at., Perth liilbur
OentluliKMi: Tell me huw 1
i-*B trade In IH> uld fnrnl-
lur« for Nuw,

Mftlu* . , ,t

VdJroM

ilr ,

.:• ' ' . ' ,). ,\ '
Mft&

, .^.^AhajiU 'hifatM-iiirfiiiiTi* IIM I,
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wd)OI)BRIDGE INDEPENDENT

Hint to Modett Perton*
ModMt pemons may eanne (h«n

wlvex • lot of frnhnrrndumfMil by pr»
t*ndtni to hnv« r<>n<l th* latett novel.

Oiwtte

MEN LIVE IN CAMPS WHILE CONSTRUCTING
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION TOWER LINE OVER

THE RUGGED HILLS OF NORTHERN NEW JERSEY

WHAT A
DIFFERENCE!

Let us do your donning and
for you.

You won't iv<:n£nize your
. wln'ii >h< y coiiip hack

! fnoin our *h"|i your old things
j " will look jii.Jt like new!
i Von don'! realize whnt B dif-
• foroiii'c good cleaning will
I makf . , . until you get the
I habit of lortitij* us do your

work.

| Wo arc exports,
Our rates nre low.
TRY U.S.

SUITS and OVERCOATS
i MADE TO ORDER

New York Custom
Tailors

68 Main St. Phone 167
Woodbridge

Ross Stores™
SMITH STREET, NEAR STATE

S*|
PERTH AMBOY

Mm «Urtlnft out from Tamp SUIIwntrr to work on construction of
nlon electric trailflmU*1nn tower line.

"Anywhere-Anytime"

*KT£U)CTIN(! » high tennlon elfc-
'trie transmission tower line farty-

(lvemlld* loriR through n wild and
all but impossible mountainous coun-
try la some Job. The ruggednrss of th«
terrain and Ihft length nf the line make
the work unusually difficult. Hundreds
of Ions of steel and construction tqulp-
ment must be hnuled over rough coun-
try and up mountain sides, at times al-
most perpendicular; plank roads and
narrow gagh railways must bo built to
carry men and materials across awampy
land; hardships must be endured; It Is
a real feat of engineering skill.

Engineers and a large force of work-
men of the Electric Distribution De-
partment or Public Service Electric and
(!as Compnny are building this line from
Kosclnnd and Switching Station to a
point on the Delaware Rlv«r east of
Bushklll. Pa., where the Pennsylvania
Power and Light Company will, com-
plete the work by erecting a four mile
extension from its line near Bushkltt.
This line in being built.in order to tie
in the Public Service system with that
of Ihe Pennsylvania company following
an Interconnection agreement made re-
cently. Also at Roseland, connection
will be marf€ with the Philadelphia
Electric Company lines.

One of the major problems which had
to be solved was how to make pro-
vision for housing the men who build
the line in a place easily accessible to
their work. Two completely equipped
construction camps situated In the heart
of the hills of Northwestern New Jer-
sey will b« the winter home of these
workers

The larger of the two camps la located
near Stillwater, where facilities are
available for housing forty men. The
other camp lies sixteen miUs. to the
vest, over almost Impassable roads, inSTORAGE

MOVING
PACKING—SHIPPING

Storafi at Reaionable ftstet
601 Elizabeth Avinue

Phone: Linden 2822

DECORATE FOR XMAS
A Present for the Home that lasts

into the future

a umal! settlement named Mlllbronk.
Here there Is room for twenty more.
men.

"Rag Cities" Is the picturesque nane
which these towermen have, given to
their camps, yet' the frontiersmen who
many years ago blazed trails through
the trackless forests would undoubtedly
have considered them luxurious in the
citreme. The men live In tents erected
Upon wooden' floors. On the Inside board
planking covered with rooflns paper is
cai+led to a height of four feet on all
Sides of the tent to keep out the snow
and cold air. Four comfortable cots, a
table anB a Soal atove complete the
Furnishing of each tent.

Camp Sllllwater bouts of several lux-
uries nnl enjoyed bv the Bmaller camp
in th« form of an electric lighting sys-
tem and a Inrpe bathroom having a tub
and a stove (or heating hot water. Un-
fortunately, there Is no spring near this
camp, 'and every bit of water must be
hnuled from a nprlnj; over a mile dis-
tant.

Electric liRht Is furnished by a corn-
fact four cylinder motor which dpivei a
small electric generator of sufficient
size to effectiveTy liRhl every tfnt and
building in the camp.

At Stillwater the men eni In a com-
bined kitchen and men hnll onnfitrurted
of wpod. A cook and a helper provide
the food, which is of the finest quality
obtainable. 'These men. working hard
all day long' In (he open air, come back
to camp at night looking for Rood food
and plenty of It. Over «t Camp Mill-
brook, the kitchen , i*"'locatcd in an
abandoned school house built In 186$.

In the group, which goes to mr.kc up
a construction camp are steel men or
"top men," who erect the t^wor*.
ground men. laborers, linemen, tractor
and truck operators and "powder mon-

Tho flint completed tower on Roseland-
Hinhklll line.

keys," who handle the dynamite. Su-
pervising the work fire field engineers
nnd foreman, who also live at the camp.

The me.n leave camp for work at eight
o'clock in Ihe morning, making their
way by motor truck or by foot to the
tower line right-of-way. Before any
construction work can begin, the ground
must be cleared of all trees, rocks,
"•tumps and und«rbrti?h for 150 feet, the
full w'.dth of the right-of-way.

When the right-of-way has been
cleared, work begins on the erection of
the tower with the sinking of four holes
into the ground or rock, as the case
may be. The four tower legs rest In
these holes as a foundation. After the
steel has been hauled over grades, some-
times almost perpendicular, the work
of erecting the tower begins.
• Wild life abounds in the country
where the men are working. Deer are
seen almost every day. Pheasants,
quail and partridges, rabbits, squlrrels
are familiar acquaintances. There are
also plenty of rattlesnakes In this sec-
tion—the men at Camp Stillwater have
already killed twenty-six since the camp
was established on July 16 An Hmu;-
ing incident occurred one afternoon »t
Miilbrook: one of the "top men" jetting
in his tent fpiod whnt he took to bo a
black and white cat walking across the
road in front of the camp. Setting jut
in rapid pursuit of the animal, he flu«l-
ly cornered it underneath an old shed.
Crawling halfway underneath the shed,
lie discovered his mistake too late—it
was a cat all right—a pole cat!

The Big Christmas Store
TOYLAND

now open and awaits your personal inspection. Take ̂
the kiddies with you and learn first hand what |

the little tots like best in the line of toys |

Little Giant Pool Tables
For the little fellows

Made of sheet 'steel finished in rod enfcmel, with return hall shoot underneath the
table, the top covered with green felt; complete with 15 colored and 1 white ball,
2 spring enes nnd 1 triangle. Spocial.

Black ! Doll
Boards Carriage

75c
Good size with Only' 100 to he

adjustable

stands.

Bowling
Pin Sets

25c
Regular tun pin
s e t g w i t h 3 ^ 1

floor ! sold at this low ; ing balls. In

price. boxes.

Stuffed
Animals

$1.00
Dofrs, Cats, Ele-

i

Boys g
Bicycles «

Sturdily built,
phants in a vari- i leather ,« e a t ,p
cty of colors.

i l J
handles1y ^

Very special. , Jtrubber tired.

Rubbing It In
Holiday-maker (leaving crowded

seaside boarding house)—"! admit 1
don't object to sleeping In- the break-
fast room, but. really, 1 think you're
going a little too far when jon charge
me extra for. breakfast In my bed
room !"—U^qdoo Opinion

Old Egyptian Weaving *
Elizabeth Sitse, an authority on

costume, ga.ru thai the thread woyan
by the ancient Epjiitians was thrown
downward inBtead of upward as was
done by all of the early peoples.

Indian Chief* Grave
The gntve of Sitting Bull, Slofl*

chieftain. Is on the Standlnj; Ruck
reservation, Just north of the dividing
line between North nnd South Dakota.
This reservntlon Is nt Fort Yateg,
about eight miles from i

Drexed Dolli 79c

Baitineti $1.00

Doll Bed> 50c

Kitchen Sett $1.00

Sat of Difhei 49c

Doll Houses
Doll Chairs .
Doll Dresses
Rocking Chairs..
Mama Dolls
Books

$1.00
... 69c
$1.25
$1.79
$1.00

25c

LINDY
Air Planes
All Sheet Steel

Made with a 2 foot
wine spread, propel-
lor revolves with
wheel action,1 and de-
lights any boy.

Fly.a-Way. 9g<.

Pull-Toy« 50e

Pianoi -.: -30c

Needle Work Sett 89c

Tninki $1.59

Tool Cheitt $1.00

Roly Poly 25c

Golf Seti 49c
Tennii Set 79c
Bollo Ball 49c
Auto Racers $1.00

»

1
i
1
1

CCNTINIJINC CUP GREAT'S'

Wall Paper and
Labor $8.95

The above price includes side
walls, celling and borders for
any room 12x12, and work
done by an expert.

Take Advantage of
This Offer

All Work Guaranteed
We have hundreds Si the latest
patterns to chouse from.
A beautiful (election of the lat-
eit in wall paper.

10c. 1214c. 15c
m/zc, 25c a Roll

PAINT DEPARTMENT
$3.50 pure linseed oil. Rea-
dy Mixed Paints. Fully
Guaranteed.

$1.95 Gal.
Varnish Stains. Per quart

$1.00
Scratch Proof Floor Varnish
Per Vi nal.

$1.00
Hijrh grade Brushing Lac-
quer in 20 colors. Per pint

85c.
Estimates on Painting

and Paperine Furnished
Free of Charge

UNITED WALL PAPER
CHAIN STORES, Inc.

4 West Jersey St., ELIZABETH
Open Saturday Evenings Until 10 P. M.

Opposite Go«rke-Kirche 'Phone Em. 6330

Foot Troubles?
It's Your Shoes

If you are troubled with Fallen
Arches, Foot Sore, Crippled Feet or
other Foot Troubles, you should call
here.

ORTHOPEDIC SHOEMAKING ESTABLISHMENT
Adolph Bochenek, Prop.

The gnly Specialist in Manufacturing Orthopedic Footwear and

Arches Made to Order. Over 20 Ygars.

Expert Shut Repairing While You Wait

IIO6I/2 Elizabeth Avenue Tri. 3515 ELIZABETH

Lehigh at Wilkes-Barre
COAL

W* allow 50o p«r ton reduction ii
in 10 days or C«fh

ICE and WO
G i r t U» A C*H 1 3 1 3 Pwrth

RYMSHA & CO.,
MtSUUSt

pddfw

OD
Amboy

Inc. .
MAURER, N. J.

SURGICAL AND ORTHOPEDIC
APPLIANCES

Trusses Supporters Belts Braces-
Arches, in Fact a Complete Line

of These Needs.
YOUR DOCTOR'S ORDERS FILLED

HENRY FRAHME
33^BROAD ST. Near Regent Theatre ELIZABETH

Phone Emerson 9108 Hours 9 A. M.-7 P. M.
The Only Practical Tnn» Mikar in Union County

PEACHES

Take advantage
of this real value
event—by buying
inlargequanUUes,

Sddom u there cm
opportunity to bury thU

. popylar advertiied
brand of canned foodt
at such low price-L
only 3 more aayt

OUR REGULAR PRICE

Del Monte
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Asparagus Tips £?£ 19°

Enrj A ft P Muugvr ia

W keenly interred in

atUfoctum" that

acei to it thai 70a
Del Monte

Asparagus
Tips

Am -v4o+**.

Del Monte

FRUIT
SALAD

No. 123'
Utmdt tk, tiU ot i k w l dm.

Del Monte

SPINACH

3-44*

Del Monte
SLICED

Pineapple

Grown in the ll*wwil*jx
Really fruiter nud more

than "{rah pineapple"

Crushed Pineapple

Bartlett Pears

Bartlett Pears

Sliced Peaches

Cherries . . .

Cherries , . .

Apricots . , .

Apricots , , .

Primes , . .

Na.1

I1

N*.t

IW.1

19-1
23"

29*

U*

23*

29*

23*

29*

23'

Below u* lut a /<m> of our
maty attractive price*

Jello ^ . 7 .

M I L K w w " u - .

Baker's Cocoa .

awituft Mayonnaise

Log Cabin Syrup

Sunuyfirld Sliced Bacot

Lux . . . . ,

rf
«u

1ST

25*

17-
21-

25C

19*
21-

6rail h h IIk
EE: P I V" I S 1 O
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nvcr, they all attained a definite ,
prestige Icing before they were even '
mi<]<lh> aged, and its glamor carried
them with its momentum well on in-
hi their declining days. Hence the
belated achievement of Miss MatVn i* j
considered in shdw circles to be « r - ,
rcspondingly noteworthy, i

"Four Sonft" shows at the State j
Theatre for three days startirtg Sun
day.

Scene fforrf Four Sons
Ebx Picture

Experience of ̂ t r g a r e t Mann
Unique in- Stage HUtorjr

Likewise Ellen Terry has gone on
playing occasionally despite her

I years, due to the need of funds.
The stage, especially in the past Then three's Mrs. Thomas Whiffen,

few years, has provided notable ex-
amples of actresses who continued to
act well on into old age, and still
their audiences. Sarah Bernhardt
and Eleanor Dnsc are illustrious exst
amples which immediately leap to
(he mind.

Dusc returned to the,,sta*e after
having virtually retired, coming to
America to meet a new triumph—
and ultimately her death—because
she needed money to rehabilitate a
fortune shaken by the war. Bepn-
hardt continued to appear on the
stage, despite the p-eat handicap df

still an ornament to the American
stage in spite of her advanced age,
though Mrs. Whiffen is well provided
for, and acts primarily because she
loves the theatre.

None of these players had to un-
dergo the nerve-racHing experience
of Margaret Mann, new Fox leading
woman in "Pour Sons," which opens
at the State Theatre tomorrow.
Misa Mann had to take, up the films
as a new career when past the- half'
century mark, and had to wait for
ten years as an extra before she
•found her niche in this John Ford

At The New Empire
.Idhn Barrymore in the" story of

modern Russia,' "The Tempest",
with sound accompaniment is the
feature attraction at the New Em-
pire TJwatre today and tomorrow.

'fFour Son»" opyw Sunday for a
three-day run at the Empire Thea-
tre, Is a deeply moving: story of
youthful romance and motherly de-
votion. It will show at the Empire
with movietone accompaniment.
While the action takes place dur-

the period of the World War,
It is not essentially a war picture,
since with one exception, actual
scenes of the battleftont are not
shown.

The story deals with the white-
haired mother who sacrifices her*>
sons to. her country, who fates on
through sorrow and despair, until
conquering fate, she finally attains
happiness. It was produced for Fox
Films by John Fprd, of "Mother
Machree'' and "Iron Horse" fame.

; In the cast are Margaret Mann,
the sixty year screen "find" who
gives a brilliant performance as the
mother; James Hall, Charles Mor-
ton, George Meeker and Francis X.

h l h

an amputated leg, because Of similar [production. She was not fortified
economic pressure,- much of heMby past training in public perform-
money having been lavished on her' ances, as were all the distinguished
son, Maurice. ! stars previously mentioned. More-

per cent., of the players were •
td as being unable to matter
dances. The number included *

] HOUM during Abraham Lincoln's ad-
! ministration.
j Out of the Tiundredn of extras that

applied for work less than ten per nf the most expert prite
rent, were able to do n minuet, i dancer* in Hollywood.
iiiiardrllle or other of the dances of .lark Holt is starred In
yesterday. Modern jaw has spoiled
the youth of today for the old dances.
It in almost impossible, acrording to
Director fieorge B. Seitz, for the
young people of today to master the
ftratwful steps of a decade ago. Jazz
dancing has given them a clumsy
poise and taken all the grace out of
their systems in the opinion of the
ilirertor, who itrtif|rled with a group
f extras trying to teach them the

Inops of th«lr parents.
A dancing teacher was engaged
instruct the player?. About forty

Holt is starred in "Cootie
Martial." He has the role of an a m j
captain commissioned by Abrah*»
L l

y
Lincoln to break up a guerilla gaft£
in the border states,

• - ( %

-LfiWIS ST0NE IN THl ERNST LuuTSCtTPRO&ijCTTOM '
Ml PATft lOTi^A PARAMOUNT PICTUR8

Popular Actrcti
In "Tl» Patriot"

, g
Bushman Jr., who
Earie Foxe and June

pla
d Fra
lay the

llyer,
sons,
. t _ « ,

Dogt' Tracking Instinct
In following g trull dogs use mare

than their sense of smell Thle was
recently demonstrated in Oermnnj by
mentis of u unique "walkitii;"irtieei"
(hut produced itn,MnH<in footsteps from
models of shoes As it was rolled
along the ground the wheel Imprinted
realistic trnrks iind In a number 01
I cuts the iinlmxU hlinwHii il'i'lr nhlllt.v
m fellow ilipsi' tnuks

Florence Vidor, patrician beauty
of the screen, Is Hollywod's newest
countess, taking her place with the
nobility in the most coveted role of
the year. * - , "

Miss Vidor, star oPmarty fine pro-
Tfnctlons, is now appearing in sup-
port of a star-^-Emil Janningi in the
Ernst Lubitsch production for Para-
mount, "The P a # ° t . "

She plays the Countess Ostermarin,
intimate of Czar Paul of Russia, the
mad monarch of the eighteenth cen-
tury who so feared far his life that
he had erected a "murder-proof"
castle, surrounded by guards,

Jannings, great star of "The Way
Of All FJlesh," "The Last Laugh",
"Variety," "The Last Command" and
"The Street of Sin," plays the part
of Paul while Lewis Ston« portrays
that of Pahlen, from which "The Pa-

,tridr' gets its name.
This great production, for which

three carloads of costumes and prop*
erties- were brought to Hollywood
from Europe in charge of Herr Al

, Hubert period costume expert, marks

Lubitsch. Their first picture togeth-
er was "Passion," which brought
them together with Pole Negri to
world-wide fame.

"The Patriot" will open at the
State Theatre next week for a two
day engagement.

Jan D«troj« Grtea and Poiia
Pranntinf Modvrn Youth From

Doing Old Fathioned Dances
Although all the extras who apply

for work at motion picture studios
are considered expert dancers when
it comes to modern ballroom danc
ing, few are able to execute the step
which were popular fifteen years
ago. The galop, waltz, sehsttisehe
cap'rice, minuet, lancers, polka, port
land fancy, quadrille and a numbei
of other steps that mother used ti
do are all unknown to the youth o
today.

For the early sequences of "Court
Martial," the Columbia special pro
ductlon coming to the State Theatn
next Friday, a large number of ex
tras were required, who could danc<

cinema reunion of the two finest! the old dances. The sequences an
1 artists Europe's motion picture | done in TepTinicolor and represent
screen has produced—Janningg and , ball in the East Room of the Whit

That Baton T*a Partf,
When Boston citizen* damped tM

king's tei overborn) In pre-ret<Hltfc«
days, thej simply destroyed an tstfr'..
rlor product, asserts the Tea dob *f
the United 8tnt»» Ttn of Ooloa|a1,r
ilny) ^ould nnt i>n»« pure food InipM- -

— ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW —

BLOCKS

PHONE WOODBRIDGE 1212

TODAY—FRIDAY
Esther Ralston in

"Half a Bride"
— al»o —

VAUDEVILLE
S - A L L STAR A C T S - 5 ^

i m MI Hit IJM IW Mi I M I W im i n I»I mi mi im IIM I M ami HM IM IM M I I M mm mi i MUM MM IA1 Ml Ml Ml Ml IM mi Ml HJKI nm sm m am »n »m MI am n« H I M I n r m

2nd Anniversary
READE'S

Week

JESTIC THEATRE
PERTH AMBOY, K J.

Six Big Acts VAUDEVILLE
ALL STAR ACTS

and
MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

JAMES HALL---RUTH TAYLOR
- - in - -

"JUST MARRIED"

SATURDAY, Dec. 8—

BUSTER KEATON
in

"THE CAMERAMAN"

2—FeAture»--2

DOG LAW
with

Flash, (the wonder dog)
Fourth Chapter "VULTURES OF THE SEA"

SUN., MON., TUES., Dec. 9, 10, 11—
Big As The Heart of Humanity

V

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Six Big Acts VAUDEVILLE

and
CHARLES BUDDY) ROGERS

Star of Wings

MARY BRIAN

"VARSITY"

WILLIAM FOX presents

WED., THURS., Dec. 12, 13—
He Had No Country

1MILJANNINCS
PRODUCTION

The Patriot"

Ct VIDOR LEWIS STONE NEIL HAMILTON

With An All Star Cast Including
FLORENCE VIDOR, LEWIS STONE and

NEIL HAMILTON

FRIDAY, Dec. 14—

JACK HOLT
in "COURT MARTIAL"

— also —
V A U D E V I L L E

HpME OF THE MOVIETONE AND VITAPHONE

THEATRE

LAST TIMES TODAY—

John Barrymore
"TEMPEST*

in

With Sound

SUNDAY, MONDAY; TUESDAY—

See and Hear

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY—
Marion Davie* in

"HER CARDBOARD
LOVER"

"THE NIGHT FUER"
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Its news column's nothing that it knows to be untruthful,
bin?cit. or of a nature to offend a proper sense of dclieney.

The paper's opinion, irsofa, .as & sincere endeavor can sorve to pre-
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0 the Christmas Spirit D

WANTED—FAT FOLKS

Farmers in the \liddle West have started a crusade to
make fat'folks fashionable. "Let every boy be taught to took
upon a fut man as his iiU-al qf manly perfection, nnd let every
girl be instructed that curves are the surest lure for a hand-
some and wealthy husband." say the backers of this movement,
which believes the problem of farm relief will be-solved if j
American:: can be persuaded to eat more food.

Commenting on the new crusade, the editor of Farm and!
Fireside, fnitionaf" farm magazine, says: "The farmers are
right. Curves will solve the farm surplus problem. These
flat-rhestod, skinny-hipped, hide-and-bone women are the real j
menace to agriculture. What we need-is more wholesome re-1.
spect and admiration for fat people. !

"The present fashion for slender females(is not based on
human nature. No woman wants to. diet. Women like to till
their tummies even better than men do. Equally questionable is
the fact that no man actually admires these weazened, dehy-,j
drated women who can get into the modern ready-made §14.98 \
dresses. Any man would much prefer to associate- with and
marry a good healthy cylindrical girl who has n lap and some
girth.

"The idea that a lettuce leaf ^nd a slice of pineapple make
a meal must be annihilated. Dieting is digging more graves to-1
day than ever were dug with teeth." J

As one step, the farmers suggest that exemption from!
taxation be granted to all people who weigh over 200 pounds, j
They declare bluntly that what agriculture needs is more con- \
sumption of its products in regular honest square meals that
include two kinds of meat, three kinds of pie and plenty of
mashed potatoes and gravy.

News fromTheChurches

Tins

WHY MARRIED FOLKS QUARREL

Claude Ataet, a Frenchman, who pogfcs as an authority
on the subject of quarrels between husband and wife, has
Home here to lec.tuwoit what causes them and how they can
be stopped.

Among other things, he says that most of this quarreling
is due to one of the twain always trying to dominate the other."
In families, for instance, where both are of a Submitting in-
stead of a dominating disposition,1 there is, little likelihood of
quarrels; in marriages where one Is dominating and the other
likely to submit tp the other's authority, there is some quarrel-
ing, depending on the extent to which the dominating one
wishes to be the master; while the fur fairly flies among cou-
ples where both are strong-willed and determined to rule the
roost.

As a remedy, he suggests that those who have a tendency
to dominate their partners too much tone down their demands.
According to him, a great many trips to Reno or Paris would
be unnecessary if one or the other or both of the high-con-
trac'ting parties to a marriage pact were not continually trying
to make the other over or forever ruling and regulating the
whole marriage show. If there is anything most of us dis-
like, whether we are of a dominating make-up or not, it is a
tendency in others to try to make us oyer according to their

• • «

way.
V

WOMEN TAKE TO ARMS

In this day of organized and wide-spread crime the prob-
lem of protecting the home from the burglar and the thug has
become one of outstanding magnitude. Almost daily the world
is horrified and startled by the activities of homicidal maniacs
and degenerates, who butcher women and children. The news-
papers also carry countless reports of less dramatic but equal-
ly menacing happenings; sneak thieves terrorizing women and
robbing them, burglars gaining admittance to unprotected
homes during the day, when the men of the family are not
present.

To meet this need for home protection an ever-increasing I
number of women are learning to handle and operate small;
arms. Portland, Oregon, has ^Women's Revolver Club made
up of mothers and wives who have gained an expertness in
marksmanship that is possessed by few men. Mrs. Edna Chris-
tofferson, head of this club and an internationally known re-
volver shot and winner of many important trophies, has made
the pertinent statement that: "A pistol, and a knowledge of
its operation, is the best possible means of home protection
for a woman."

To the criminal, a woman, with the natural frailties at-
tributed to the sex, is the perfect victim. He runs no danger
6f meeting opposition by force as he does \vh,en holding up
men, with the result that his crime is almost always success-
ful. It would obviously work a great change if more women
were familiar with guna and knew how to use them; if the
criminal knew that he was in danger of being confronted by
a weapon held by a steady and practiced feminine hand.

As yet, the number of women who have learned shoot-
ing is relatively small. But there is a pronounced increase
yearly, and a growing understanding of the need it fills. Mrs.
Christofferson, with her fine record, ha,s §et an example that
more and more women are emulating. *

m,i t , 1 i j . " l

AIR PORTS MUST BE MADE SAFER

Incidentally a great number of eases coming before Po-
lice Recorder Vogel are due to marital difficulties. Most
of these disputes, should, and could be settled outside, if Mon-
sieur Anet's advice was followed.

T" '

Unless special care is used in the planning and construc-
tion of air ports, danger of qestruction by fire is high. The
burning of an air port is an exceptionally expensive fire, when
one considers the high unit cost of the airplanes kept in the
hangars. - , •

Poor construction and inadequate fire fighting facilities
are characteristics of the large majority of air ports. Moat
of these fields are located remote from municipal fire depart-
ment protection, and water supplies. With this view in mind,
The National Board of Fire Underwriters prepared a set of
proposed regulations for the construction and protection of
air ports whjch embraced the following important points:

1.—Construction. Heights, areas, walls, floors, roofs, etc.
2.—Hazards. Light and power, heating, "doping," house-

keeping, smoking.'
3.—Protection. Automatic sprinklers, standpipes, first-

aid fire appliances, public or private, protection.
In order to discuss these proposed regulations, a meet-

ing of .considerable importance td those interested was held
Hi the Department of Commerce Building in ^Washington, D.
C, on November 9th. About forty representatives of the Army,
Navy, Bureau'of Standards, transcontinental and interstate air-
ways, constructors of air ports, manufacturers of airplanea and
The National Botyrd of Fire Underwriters, were present, at the
invitation of Assistant Secretary HcCracken, of the U. S. De-
partment of Commerce,

Very little criticism of the regulations, as drifted was ex-
pressed; in (act, ev«A moreover* requirements were suggest-

Buy your Radio or Piano at

CONCANNON'S
No Interest No Extra Charge

Credit at Cash Prices

Make This
A MAJESTIC Christmas

MAJESTIC All Electric Radio is the ideal
gift from eveiry member of the family to every

other member. I / ' .

A MAJESTIC Radio mil bring the, world of Art,
Music, literature, Religion, Politics or Sport into
yoor home flawlessly and at a trifling cost I

Fnrtherniore, if you have had some experience
and feel that Radio should be better, pore flexible,
take you farther afield and present the things of interest
to you more dearly—A positive revelation of power,
long range, pure tone, flawless reception and astonishing
«tectiriiy, awaits you in The New MAJESTIC.

COHCANNON'S & S
WOODBRIDflE, *

What Does Your Child
Want to Know Q

Answered by £
BARBARA BOURJAILY •

* * * *•:

Method"!
nil A. M. -Sunday sch'iol.
nit A. M.~-l)r. .1. II. M"1'1'

will |>rcneh ami hold til'1

cunfiTeiifp of the year,
will probahly be his lasts visit,
ns district superintendent.

. :(Mi P. M.—Union Meeting tif
Young People's nocietifs.

. :00 P. M.—Box Lune'heon.
1:10 P, M.—Devotional Hour.

45 P. M.—Union servict of Pres-
byterihn, Methodist andConp-p-
(jaii.miil churrhea. Dr. A. Hoy-
Ian Fitz-Gerald will preach von
"DiRcipleship"'

(.;)i) [>. M.—Tuesday, Junior Ep-
worth League.

;.;]() p, M.—Wednesday. Mid-week
Prayer service. ,

<M\ P. M.—Wednesday. * Choir
rehearsal.

St. Jimei
7:30 A-. M.—Low Mass. Holy

N'aTrte Society will receive Holy
Communion.

9:00 A. M.— Low Mass.
10:30 A. M.—High Mass.
9:00 A. M.—Low Mass at Avenel

school.

Congregational
9:15 A. M.—Sunday school.

11:00 A- Mt-tT-Morning -worship,,. ^.
4:00 P. M.—Union Service of

Young People's societies in the
M'ethodiBt church.

7:45 P. M.—Union service in the
Methodist church.

2:30 Pi M.—Tuesday. Ladies' As-
sociation will meet at home of
Mrs, Anna Peterson, Ridgedalc.
avenue.

!!•:{!) P. M.-~-Junior C. E., topic:
"Control Yourself."

'1-0(1 P. M. Intermediate C. E.,
topif: "Christ's- Measure of
Gri'Utnena."

4:0<l P. M. —Union wrvic* in the
Methodiatc hurch.

7.4r>-P. M.—Union church Mrvice.-
in Methodist church. „...

8 : 0 0 p. M.—Young Men's Fellow-
ship Club will meet at home of
John Campbell.

2-30 p. M.—Wednesday. Ladies
Aid will meet at the home of
Mrs. A. E. L. Clausen, Green
street.

8:00 P. M-—Wednesday. School of
Missions.

Chriilisn Science Society
Sewaren

A branch of The Mother Church
The First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, in Boston, Mass.

Sunday School—9.30 A. M .
Sunday Service—11.00 A. M.
Wednesday—Testimony me«tinj,

8. P. M.
Thurs<tay-*-Reading Room, 3.00 to

o.OO P. M.

Colored BaptUt
11 A. M. Morning Serrtion.

! 1.30 P. M. Sunday School.
7:00 "Young People's Baptist

Union."
8.00 P. M. Evening Senrnm.
Wednesday, 8 P. M. Prayer Meet

Ing.

WHERE DOES LIGHTNING GO!

Lightning Bo*« into the ground
To electrify the earth.

Some wise men tliink electric shocks
Gave' 01 anti and tree.; their birth

Episcopal
8:00 A. M.--Celebration of Holy

Eucharist.
10:00 A. M.—Church school.
11:00 A. M.—Morning Prayer and

Sermon.
4:00 P. M.—Evensong.
8:00 P. M.—Monday. Fleur de Lis

*will meet,at,.the borne of Mrs.
J. A. Compton, Green street.

8:0,0 A. M.—Tuesday. Celebration
of Holy Eucharist. Day of In-
tercession. All day service.

7:30 P. M.—Tuesday. Boy Scout
meeting.

PretbyUrian
9:45 A. M.—Sunday school.

11:00 A. M.—Eighth sermon on the
Close up of Jesus' Life. Topic:
"Organizing the Kingdom."

YOU READ the
Other Fellow's A*

I You are reading this ona.
That should convince you
that advertising In theM
colufnns is a profitable
proposition; that it will
bring t u s i n e i s t o your
•tore. The fact that th«
other fellow advertise* ia
probably the reason he it
getting n.iire business than
is falling to you. Would
it not be well to give
the other fellow a chanca

To Read Your Ad
in These Columns '̂

National Solidity " . British Constitution: "Our system
The structure of our nation is so presupposes a people so fundamen-'

solid that we may apply to it the j tally at one that they can afford to
Btatement of Lord Balfour about the 1 bicker."—Wonaans Home Compan-

The Producers of Anthracite
have trained these Experts

to be of
service to YOU

FREE
Ask your coal merchant
to send an expert to ex-
amine your furnace at
once.

To get more Heat from less fuel
and thus reduce your home heat-
ing bill, ̂ sk your Coal Merchant to
examine your heater NOW. He
has one or more Experts trained
by the Producers of Anthracite
who will examine your furnace
without cost and show you how to
save: This Expert will explain
how to correct any faults which
may now exist in your heating
system, and also, he will show you
how to use the'proper sizes of
Anthracite for heating-'your home
economically.'

You are wise if you hive your
whole heating system inspected at
oncie. No charge by the Dealer
who sends his Expert to your
home.

Ask these Dealers
to aid you

WOODBRIDGE
T. F. Dunigaa Co.

Woodbridge 551

Warr Coal * SuRpl? Co.
Woodbridg* 724

FORDS
Crouu'Coal Co.

Perth Amboy 3308

PORT READING
Thto. A- M ^ i

WojDdbridge 728

PE^TH AMBOY
C. ft S. Corporation
Perth Amboy 1440

C»o. J. Htamj Coal Co.
Perth Amboy 116.

Lak« Coal Company
Perth Amboy 51

Parti; Amboy Coal * IM C«.
Porth Amboy 681

C. M- h u m k Co.
Perth Amboy 462

RarUau Coal * CWeo*l Co.
Ftrth Amboy 2051
^ 2mi SlfMt Coal Co.
Perth Amboy 1198

'Ti

Heat Your Home With Anthracite
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Gains In Earnings
Shown In P. S. Report

FRIDAY, Dfl€BMBER 7, 1928

Public Set-vice Statement Fot
Year Ending October 31,
Show* Nine and a Half Mil-
lion, Gain In Grots Earnings.

A comparative statement of com-
bined reiulti of operation for the
twelve monthi ending: Octiber 31,
1928^, iiiued by Public Service Cor-
poration ot N«w J«H«y ahowa for
the corporatloft and its subsidiary
kmpanies gross earnings of $123,-
172,041.41 as against $118,549,-
021.68 for the ewelve month* end-
ing October 81, 1927, an Increase of
(9,628,019.76.

Operating expenses, maintenance,
taxes and depreciation for the pe-
riod were 188,086,966.78 an in-
crease of $5,906,546.22 leaving a net
income from operations of $35,136,-
075.63 as against $31,418,602.10 for
the twelve months ending October
31, 1927, an increase of $3,717,473.-
53.

Other net income "amounted to
$1,833,101.84 and income deductions
to $17,710,779.18, the balance for
dividends and surplus being $19,-
258,398,29 as compared to $13 r

571,670.71 for the twelve months
ending October 31, 1927, an in-
crease of $5,686,727.58.

Gross earnings for the month of
October 1928 were $10,625,744.49
as against $10,420,611.05 for Oc-
tober 1927 an increase of $206,-
133.44. Operating expenses, main-
tenance, taxes and depreciation were
$7,731,684.65 kn increase of $122,-
!)82.54\ Net Income from opera-
tions was $2,894,059.84 an increase
nvor October 1927, of $82,150.90'.
Other net income showed an increase
nf $89,114.61 over October 1927 and
th« total net income was $2,914,-
305.12 an increase over October
1927 of $171,265.41. 'income de-
ductions were $1,293,486.18 or $72,-1
035.98 less than for October 1927
[paving the balance available for di-
vidends and surplus $1,620,818.94
as against $1,377,517.55 for October
1927 an increased $243,301.S9.
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Guests may come,
and guests may go ., >

i

SUPERSTITIOUS

1

but you
be with us

always

SHE HAS READ T H A T -

Hallowtfn wat alto called "Nut-
track Nlaht," not only M M U M fotki
cracktd and at* a lot of thtm on that
night, and uatd thtm to ttll fortuptt
with, but alto wat tht nlgHt when
lovart wtrt roort nutty than usual.
Scotch ladt and lawltt started many
ef tht mystical sports a* Burnt rt-
countt In hit "Hallowttn Po«m,' ont
ttania of which I t :

"Tht - auld guld wlft't w««l hoordlt
nltt

Art round and round dlvldtd,
And mony lads' and lattltt' fattt

Art thtrt that night dtcldtd."
(A l>7 KcClvn Ntnptptr i jnah*" >

How About It, Girl?
If woman s Intuition It so wonder

nil, then whj la It that before sh«
hat read ten pages of a book she al-
ways looks at the last one In order
to we how ft will end?—Louisville
(Tunes.

What a difference
color makes/
Brightly painted! furniture goes
we" In my room In the home.
1c It Inexpcniive, iiui lendi life
and chirm to other fuinUhlnjs.
Odd plectt, which you m«y h«ve
mm to the attic, c*n b* want-
formed with new color. Tika
your choice (torn the betutlhU
colon of t

I. LUCO-KWIK
Four-hoiuwirying

HOUSEHOLD ENAMEL
Fpur-hourt It idol drying time.
You have ample time for bruib<
taj and touching up, y«t »rt w»rtd •
the nuitucc of w«t wiot. LUU>
KWK Bmmel provM* t choice of
tea lovelr thadet, tnd bitck, whiw
wd clear, LUCO-K.W1K Enimtl
Wvct t beautiful tcmi-glou l"<tRi
rkh tod plcuing.
Con* to and tee tbli new Houae
bold Bntma with wbicb y°u cu>
rivt color to K> OUDX tbinii* tbout

ND so, whila we purpose that the over-
nicht visitor shall find the appointments
and service of the Winfield Scott delight-
ful, it is you—the residents of this com-

munity — whom we must consider first, for you
will use it most

Before the age of apartments, of small houses, and
the evergrowing problem of domestic help, one
seldom thought of turning to clubs and hotels
when entertaining. But nowadays 'tis a courageous
person who, even if she can, will brave the great
responsibility of a large gathering in her home

Receptions, dinner dances, card parties — all such
social activities which once had spacious home
drawing rooms for their locale, now gravitate to
places where size strikes no terror and one may be
tree of the worries which almost invariably beset
the hostess '

The Ball On.these occasions, you will find
Room t^ie excInisitely-decorated Ball Room

of the Winfield Scott perfectly
adapted. It has its own driveway leading from
North Broad Street to Trinity Place. It has its own
private entrance; its own private parking area at
the rear of the hotel, supplemented by ample curb
space along Trinity Place And a direct passage to
the main kitchen insures dispatch when many
guests are to be served at once Here, too, one may
hold meetings and conventions, for it is but a
simple matter to cover the smooth surface of the
dance floor and arran'ge seatings for four hundred

The Wtnfield Scott Though time be most
DinintRoom Posing, one is tempted

ft to linger wantonly over
luncheon or dinner amid the surroundings, of this

I charming, room. Panels of antique ivory/old gold
• and blue, blend gracefully with the deep richness

of walnut woodwork. Golden mid-day sunHght
streams in through the great wide windows which
give «out upon Military Square, and the shaded
reaches of Westminster Avenue And the cuisine...
ah, one would tarry over this in any setting! "

The Club < For service clubs, business
Dininz Room organizations or any individual

6 requiring facilities for guests
numbering up to half a hundred, this private
dining room is made to order. Yet when the
emergency arises, the folding doors which "separate
this from the Winfield Scott Dining Room retire
into the wall and the two rooms become one.

The Coffee Morning, noon and ni$ht the
Shot cheerful informality of the Coffee

- ^ " Shop awaits those whose minutes
are valuable Here are tables for groups of two or
four and when one is in a tremendous hurry, there is
the counter. But again we warn you, for the cream
and black tiling of the walls, the quaint Colonial
fixtures; in fact, the whole atmosphere will tempt
you to stay far longer than perhaps you should

Theatre
Tickets

It Qever was easy to run over to
N e w a fk or New York to make sure
of your theatre seats in advance. Now

you won't have to, for among its many services,
the Winfield Scott includes this new and highly
desirable feature—a ticket agency. i.

For Permanent Single rooms or suites are
Cue ft t available,;for those who wish

to enjoy the perfect service
and convenience of the Winfield Scott as a perma-
nent thing at surprisingly moderate rentals. All of
the bed chambers are outside rooms with plenty of
light anH air All have private baths or showers
And the Deds are the most comfortable man ever
devised.

1
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WINFIELD

UNITED WALL PAPER
CHAIN STORES, Inc.

4 W«» J . r , . , St. ELIZABETH

Ojtn Sutuw^y gwnlngt Until
10 P.M.

1

I
I
1

Elizabeth's distinctive hotel
on the Lincoln Highway

. ' N O R T H B R O A D S T R E E T ,

O w n e d a n d o o c r a t e d b y . • • # . : -

ELIZABETH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE HOTEL COMPANY
.. • . • ' D- T. tyajpwan. Manning Director

< " ' • .« • • • '» ' .» " •"(• • • V \
v
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Fords Notes
! Congregational Church Group

Ha» Annual Christina* Bazaar

KmTTIa i w n , Mnrv
H;iv;p- a-d IJI Virro Hamilt^i. who
V;nr fc.-i-n spending Thanksgiving
lu'lidiys with '.heir parent?, returned
t Trent."i N.irms! Seh-v>l Monday.

The Fords I.io:is,.Ciluh has started
a in >ve-riet7t ti' plrff**1 a nionumpnt in
•'-,• 'r.Mik-'t' park in Ford?. They
j,r r>rse t« have inscribed or the
ir••T.utner.t the name? of »11 persons
whi' served in the World's Vdr, froip
K '.1*. Hopeiswn and Keasbey.

Mr and Mrs. H. Johanson enter-
tained her father, Mr. Jonas Civay of
Perth Amboy, Mr. and Mr?. H«TI«
t-.ir.d :\r,d i-hiUlre'n. Arline ar.l R--S-
ert. Mr I.und of Rocky Hill on
Thanksgiving D»y. ,

Tfddy and Freddie Grofrf. n'f
l!r"-ik]>Ti. ?r*nt Thanksgiving with
Mr. and Mr?. Philip Fischer.

Mi«« Moore, of Elisabeth. >i*rt
tV- holiday sea«o-, V.-h Mr*. IHvid
Hurt.

T h e n r r . ^ i a ! f h r i - ' t i i i u | ! . r , i . -

( r r e g i t i ^ n a l o h ' . i r . h » a < hi1!.! .71 \\r<\-

; i e « U y n f t r r r - . n :»!'d " " i / ' e ir. t h e

. lecture ro.»m «> :h- vtnn-h. The
booths and ta|.!f« were nttractivtly

^decorated with h"!ly and red candle?
; in keepinfr with the Christmas i f .wn
A deliciou* :urk< y "jpper wa« serve.!
to 150 people. Sirs. William Frark-
lin was general chairman and >fr-
•William Harr.td wa« 1

»•»»»»•• » f » » » * • • •

Billie Dove
••#••>••»••*••«-»•«•*- ' •*••-«-'-*•<

Doubl* Birthday Annivertary*
Celebrated At Fordi

Mr r . : Mr? A Ar.d*r?on. en'.er-
t:i\r,<si recently .» large group of
fr-. rd< at a double bir.hday party.
•7- '-..-.->r'-i Mis? P'Tothy A-dersor.
a*N! ' \v\ Oi**"v 'Th* Anders r̂ home

tu-r,", f.-'.iage. M'J?;c a r.aV. arcing were

r.-.r'r.t. Piar.o felect,or.« were given
ry M'.s.« Marpire: Her.ir-cKsor.. sr^-
c:a'.ty dir.ee- vra« exivuted by M'.s'
,! -ierh'.rto Urson a--i M:cha«l T?th.

Tho$* fr«f*nt were Anr.a Pater-
s r.. <<: \ v d \ i b r i J e e : t d u h ar.d h^-
sephir.e • I^arfcn. of So i th An-boy;
Marjr&TVt Hender?...1?., of ^ewsren;
M»be! Tyre!', atid Harold Fi??her. of
K!:iabeth; Charles' Grejer. ' Vie rye
C'.auis. Carl and Peter^jPln-n. Mrs.
.1. OUer.. of Rahway; Ear'u Anth n.
Royal, Muriel, Cor.me ar.d D.crothy
Arderfon / W»lder. and 'Fr47.ves
D'Ar-relo", Phyllis Tyre'.!. Jenet Gil-
bert. Livji? Ludwiirs^Ti. of Perth Am-
boy; Mary, and Michael Toth, of

• Keasb<j;; Mr. and Mr=. A. V. Ander-
s.n, Lou:s. Ruth ar.d Dor.ald Ander-
so", of Raritan Manor.

Fords Republican Club
Ha» Woman's Auxiliary

The West End Republican Club of |
Fords ha? formed a Woman's Aux-
iliary, and the following officers were
elected st Monday's meeting which
was well attended: President. Mrs.
C Kistrup; vice-president, Mrs. A.
Kay, Jr.; treasurer. Mrs. A. Kay. Sr.:
secretary. Mrs. W. Wrandson; trus-
tees. Mrs. W. Depp«, Mrs. I. Chris-
ter.sen, Mrs. N Kinstrup.

Arrangements .are being made to
hold a card party a*. School So. 14,
Friday night next. Mar,y attracitve
priiM * ; ! be awarded. All the
g-ame; will be in play.

H«n<f«eme Billy Dove, -movie" itar,
pr^claimg her freedom from ttie ute of
roug« and powder puff. Thit if due,
to n»v» Improvement* in screen light.

,lng. Evtn th« new lighting improve.
mtnU would not hivt permitted Milt
Dove to appear facially unadorned
were It not for her atriklngly beautiful
complexion and g«r?*ou« pool-like eye*.
"Adoration" and "The Night Watch"
are among her latert picture*. ,

0
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For Meditation
o o o o o o

Br LEONARD A. BARRETT

AUTOMOBILE INDUSJRY

Ford* Man Takes
Perth Amboy Bride

The weeding of Dorothy G. Cur-
JrW, of arc'.iy Krw.. Perth Ajnboy.
and Har.j H Mi'jes, of Fords. :OO!E
piace Thsr.iSf.vir.g Day a: 11 o'clock.
R^v Par.ie'. Re»ay of St. Miry't
churth. perf;rr:ec ;a* ceremony.
T~i Tr:i( wai dr*s^e.i ir. a gown of
t-r^.uoii* 'z'.ze :i*-*p»r*7;t ve've:.
«-.:>. '.arj* ;-.;tt!>* -s : ;f silver l»-<.
i r i she itrr.fi a s;."»'er l>oaq-e;
•:f pi-kn-ses. Mî f G^rr-de Currie.
u : * : :'. *.h* hr-dc. ai xi id of Isonor.
w:r« a frxk ;f Astericis Beauty

»sc carr.t-i i i:^^ue* of ye'.'.cw

st mac A
the oimedi»te

Mrs. J.
a:er*-i. Mr. *=i M«- M0-

THE general manager <)t tiie Nation-
al Automobile Chamber of Com-

merce remarked ID a reteat address.
"WirJi production for Bine rnosiks :o
excess of the full year of 1W7. ttere Is
every lodicatkui t!;at 4.C1U.0W ootof
vehicles will be vmade by American
rosnBfactnrers during the rre*ent
yetr, or 1O7.W» aaiis great* • that
19c» I L J 1,IJ3T,A^) more thin last
year. While approiioitelj 6O0AX»
cars tnd track* will go to H'T for-
eign cooBtriM. the 53.A* dealers to.
the CniteJ States *r.i Mriet alBKet
4.000.000 new rehk-l*s this year, acd
&l least 3.iM&'XO te* cars^"

After resiles x-**< reTxsrts we nit-
onilj asi ourselves what Jc^s it
ceio. Is the r*s;!t of tie au'.ooo-
bile in>3iis:ri erpress^i oc:j '.a
c! pleisTire wj-j tocior.l Tta; tte
aatomobii' his be\xrce a £ie^ t-eoes-
sitj in basiaess U an e*t»b-lslied fiot.
Bau Indirectly i: sriues {or pn;<i^^
i^. A* <• r«ult d tlie aotonsot'i'.* ;2-
ilustrr, real estate viiue* hi-re t^
ptatly Increaieil t*c*t»e It . -»
broajtt the coajjtrj aen door to
dtj . It hi» br tas t : effirloymeet to

:'-' pr«*«r.ti. T'rr̂  y;-^g «uple left
zz- a «>riio:7ig rrlj to Virginia fcod
Wifi-.r^*.:;. ?. C They will reside

Fordt Couple Celebrates
25th Wedding Anniver»*r7

Mr. *&£ Mr*. Jcseph Ujrey. Sr.,
:i Hi=::::;i *:rt*'.. oe'.ebratcd their
f»*z:y.*fth weid.r.g ar.Riversiry,
r*:r;tiy. I s cc-p'r rc»:«ived » nam-
:<er of p ; : ; . T'_r jr-e~u were Mr.
s-o Mr<- St ici i i . Mr. and Mrs.
Huroet; Mr- ani Mrs. L. Varody
&r.̂ j fiffiily. Mr. ir.o Mrs^ Lovaf*.
Mr. &TA Mrs. J. Isorey. Sr..'ilr. ar.d
Mrs. J. l^r«y. Jr., Julius Waler.,
•W:'.;i*m, Stephen &r.i Julius Isorejr,
Wir.ifred ICcGraw ar.d Katherine Mc-
Graw.

Slim bat Long
Tb« walpcaak*. nUtnuigii 11

a ftnier's breadth In iMm«t.
era* to Ht«a tm a am ta

People Read
This Newspaper

woald now dArs b* oat of wort,
Inj be*o t-spUwJ by a
ctachiserr. Tte govd n.«ils of it*
cotmcrj woc»d ha\« Seen injp«.<ssit'.«
t i J It e x &e*a lor the aurswbiie
tooriiL "vk.Teramett s'.tiiles have
shown c'.e»rij tliat it li cheap*: to
hive roaiii ihta to go without them—
the as* of tiiem brlnfs !ar« returns
In lowered transportation «<»"J as well
i i in increased [..-o[«rty valuations
lEd alt titlser toetreits which gryw om
of improved roads" Tti* U at onoe
apparent saeo it is retueENered that
a little over one-haW of all the au'o-
njvbiles in this country ar* owned by
persons liviz,; in towns of 10.000 [Kip-
ulattcjn or less.

1 addition to the indastrial progress
which n:aj ac.vuai to a large e-itent
;f»r the ir.orease in automobile produc-
tion, other causes have made, their
eontrlbu'.wo to that eod— the lower
cost of machines, the cost of gasoline
which U niucb less than It was sev-
eral years ago, the removal of the war
tax which only recently went Into ef-
fect, and the growing tendency for
families to own two cars Instead of
only one. The automobile Industry
has contributed important values to
our progressive as«.

That's why it would b*
profitable for you to

ad*«rti*c ia it

If yoa <oxinl 0 fob
If yov xtuni ta hirx
If yem *t*rt to uU jomdAAv
if you ÎMUI/ n boy so^ttht^/i
If yarn mwt/ to rtni yoar ioaM
If yem wmt to stfl yoar Aossc
jfym ««W U HU yomr f*m

MHything tU yom

tmt

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS

(HRISTMAS MEETINGS
1928 They Will Supply Tho Music At The Policemen's Dance

Woodbridge Avenel
The Parent-Teaehers' Association

•j, 11 nn-ot on Wednewlay afternoon at
Ui<- 'fhool. The pupils will give a
ri.ri-tmas program. All of the mem-
b'-r.« art urged .to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lance en-
tertained- Mr. and Mrs. Walter

hanter' Tsehinkd, of Now York City, for
t Thank«?iving h»lidays.
Nfrs. Grovcr Hdlmes and Mrs. Alice
imerov wore Newark shoppers on

Mr?. G. W. Moore, of Linden ave-
nue, »pent Thursday in Tren'"n.

Mr. and Mr?. Jame? MeK".'.-P.
Mr?. (je:T(te Baltman, Mr?. H- 'M
Bager. Sr, and Mr=. A. X. Wlyman'j

:-sf*nt Wednesday eveninj; in T-itten-!

The Woodbridge-Spwaren C
I of the Rahway ,.Hospital Auxiliary
•will meet on Monday afterror.n at
• the hf-nie of Nfr?. Florence Ti.^.all. ' ^ " " 7 ? '
' The^gne." Ne?bitt Circle «f the Monqay.onday.

Mrs. Lester Wcilcr and Mrs. J,

Evelyn Kreger of Barton aveiue. day.y
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Baker, of

*«ietT "f :.he Methodiit church.will Woodbridge wcr« the dinner guest*
. hold a Chriftma? party on Friday

Peceinv>*r 14. at the ji'ar?on-

ape.

The Woman's Foreign Mi^innary

nf Mr. and Mr*, Harry Baker on
Sunday.

...Mr. and Mrs. William Barth, of
Woodbrtdge, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. E. Baker, of Burnett street
on Wednesday evening.

4he Indoor Carnival for the bene-
fit of the Presbyterian church boild-

- \ n entert'air.ment and dance ing fund is being held tonight at
wMi he given tomorrow night in the , the school. The dinner will be served
auditorium of -.he n w school in from 5.30 'till 8 P. M. Th* menu
Perching avenue 'Jnder th» au?ric«' consists of meet loaf, ham red cab-

Iselin

The Ship of Health Is Santa's Flagship

of the Paramount Club if Middle-
sex County.

A wgulv meeting of the Free
-itfttbjic,Library was hejd on Tuesday

evening of this week.
—^The Girl Scouts wili hold a

dance, Saturday night, December 15
in the firehouse.

The next meeting of the Iselin
Republican Club wil lbe held Wed-
nesday night of this week at their

i headquartem

"THAT LITTLE GAME" — — Little Two-Spoto WUd-Afrb] ! B«ader.

bage, other vegetablen, relishes and
homemade pies. Mrs. W. Mitchell
is thairtnan. Many attractive articles
will be /or sale at the various "jooths-

At M. E. Parsonage

The Builders' Society of the Meth-
i odist charch was entertained on
| Wednesday afternoon at the Parson-
age. The vice president. Mrs. Will-
iam Grovers, presided at the meet-
inf.

Mrv Madelier.* Dural led the de-
votional =*nice. The treasurer, Mrs.
G. Bjomsen, reported that more
than $400 was realized at tne recent
Bazaar.

Plans were completed and commit-
tees appointed for the Teeo pancake
supper to be-held on Friday. January
11. at 6 o'clock.

Refreshments were served during
the social tour by the hostesses, Mrs.
Van Manger, Mr?. George Ritter.
Mrs. George MeCullagh, and Mrs.
Charles Mnndy.

Mr. and Mr*. Valentine '
Entertain For Son

Mr. and Mr*. Prank Valentine de-
lightfully entertained at dinner last
night in honor,> of the thirteenth
birthday anniversary of their »onr

Rosa. A large birthday cake decorat-
ed with candles was the center of
attraction. The table was prettily
decorated in keeping with the
Christmas season.

Following the dinner, the guests
attended the State Theatre, where
they witnessed the picture, "The
Fleet's In." The guest of honor re-
ceived many beautiful .gifts.

Those present were: Ross Valen-
tine, "Joel L«ev>n, Jack and Oakley
Blair, David M'jrers, Buddy Nelson,
Berend Von Bremen, Whitman

Charged With Running Still
Handed To Federal Officer

Campbell, Robert
Russell Demarest.

Humphries and

Epworth League Group
Meet* Here Tonight

The Elizabeth group of the Eliza-
beth district of the Epworth League
Socities. will nwet tonight in the
Methodist church. The Elizabeth
group comprises Elizabeth, Aldene,

Harry Weiaer, aged 44.
Aicboy Heights section was a r ra t -

teret, Perth Amboy and Woodbridge.
j The String Ensemblft will flay sev-

••' t n * . eral selections. Mrs. A. R. Berjen
and Mr. Van MungeT will sing a duet,

ed Sav-rcay by Officer R:b*rt Egan , . .S o n at M y §oulT, b y P r e d e r i c k J e r -
and;fjrr.evi over to the Prohimf.on ; o a e A social hour will'foflow when
Depar t^ . : . He is charged with "P- refreshments will be seWed.
eratmg a Kill on the bou-.dary be- y
tween ,'W»dbridge ar.d Penh
boy. ! — Please mention this fcaper to »d-

[vertisers; it helps you, i t helps them,
— A Classified Adv. Will Sell It — it helps your paper. — )

-D>wnon<t( b* carbon,-
R«no Ritn, "kut you cant U4 a flirt

by

R

Catering to the i

Vogue in Coats
\Te display some o£ the most
beautiful materials we have
p^et shown in coats, artistically
triinmed and fashioned to meet
and ev|en surpass the last word j
in new coat styles. They merit
an [important place in ypur
winter's wardrobe.

Invest part of your Christmas Club fund in

FURS

Woodbridge
Hardware

uwl
Hi mfl MupriM

If***
INOEPBWICHT

ii> (otkt* ia« optalau <jl
ir party *•«• to eMfexi •yaitiaoaj'
four on dt*r lih»i fc«tnlr»ia a

of atfTliixte taal a* wtrtkj
aiaa co»l(J bear iht ra—gtai mt Mb-

m-fcatuxl .Barta. i

Finest Selection in Perth Amboy
Q__ ± . _^ . \j

"^ Wie Remodel and Repair Fur Coats

A. GREENHOUSE
56 Smith St, East of High St, PERTH AMBOY

JR5

Storl
Complete and Varied line i f

XMAS TREE ORNAMEN

': ELECTRIC TOYS'
and

ICE SKATES
Careful and Court«ou*

Service

WOODBRIDGE HARDWARE
WOODBRIDGE, H. J.
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Woodbridge Cardinals End 1928 Grid Season Undefeated
High School Gridders
Given Turkey Banquet

In Honor of Season
Fifty-Three Attend Pleating

Affair—Need of Athletic
Field Cited By Speaker*—
Dayer Captain-Elect f o r
1929.

The gridders of Woodbridge high
school officially c.lossd their 1928 ac-
tivities last Monday evening in the
high school cafeteria when they were
honbred b'y a football banquet which
was given by* thTe faculty ahd mem-
bers-of the Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion. About fifty-three persons,
guests and team members, attended
the pleasing affair. The table was at-
tractively decorated in colors befit-
ting the.holiday season. Principal Ar-
thur C. Perry acted as toastmaster
for the evening."

Rev. Father Ready of St. Mary's
high school in Perth Amboy gava
short invocation before the dinner,
and between the courses, James Bat-
tin, of the high school faculty lead
the guests In songs and also enter-
tained with some of his clever songs
and impersonations. Melvin Clum,
president of the Board of Education
pave an encouraging talk on "Foot-
hall from th»-oviewpoint of the
Bnnrd." He mentioned that the Board
was "strong" for the boys, and that
it would heartily endorse their'en-
clfiivnr.H. Judge Vogel, the spirit of
tin! nlumnuH, gave a talk on the vievr-
iminta (if the graduates.

Rev. Father Ready spoke of reac-
tions to the Thanksgiving Day af-
fair, nnd he gave the Woodbridge
players duo credit for the clean,
sportsmanlike manner in which they
played the game. Coach Harold Run-
yon, of the St. Mary's eleven, gave
u short speech on football and some
(if its "Don'ts." Coach Uunyon was
roundly cheered by the local high
school sqund members after his talk.

CharlPd Kish, the father nf the
1!)2K captain, Alexander Kish, gave
ii very fine talk on the spirit of the
boys, the fairness of Coach Rice and
the need of an athletic field for the
high school. This latter subject prov-
i-cl to be of considerable interest, be-
rause it is needed. Mr. Kish emphfl?
sized its necessity because of the fact j ^fnc]<ett
that a school is judged by the way
its teams play, and to play correctly,
he said good equipment and a place
to use it are absolutely essential. The I
father of Dayer, nnd the father of .
Stillmun also Rave- short talks, and
wished the 1929 team Buccess. These •
three men did not miBs a game this
year, and their spirit greatly aided
the boys in winning what games they
did win. • i

Supervising Principal J. H. Love
trave a brief talk and wished the boys
nil the success in the world as long
as they were clean sportsmen. He
declared to Father Ready that Wood-
liridKe would "whip St. Mary's next
year, or know why." Alexander Kish.
1!)2R captain, mentioned the loyal
spirit of the Woodbridgc boys to
their coach. Then he presented Coach
i'.iw with a handsome silk muffler in
behalf of the boys of the football
si|uad. A letter, written by the boys,
voicing their appreciation of Mr.
Rice was read by Principal Ferry
and presented to Mr. Rice,

Coach Rice was called amid the
rousing cheers of his- "boys." He

of the fine spirit, pluck, and

Cardinals Win Over
Newark Court Team

In Fast Game 27-24
Brennan anff Campion Star

For' Birdies—Team Played
Well Offensively an<j de-
fensively, '

The Cnrdinals annexed their first
victory of bhe present basketball sea-
Ron last Friday night at Newark,
<vhen they downed the fast C-9 Club
by a 27 to 24 tally. Good floorwork,
and accurate passing greatly aided
the Cards in racking up this game.
The starring antics of Capt. "Rusty'-'
Brennan and Joe Campidh in the for-
ward positions brought them consid:

erable applause from the Newarkites,,
Dunham, who was playing his first
court game for the Redbirds, did ex-
ceptionally well.

Brennan and Campion tied for
high score honors with eight points
apiece. N«xt in line was Aurgin of
the C-9 quintet who netted se,ven
tallies. Brennan dropped four
pointers in for his points, and Cflm-
pion credited himself with three
double-deckers and two single point
shots from the foul line. Cacciola ac-
eounted for two baskets and two
fouls for' »jx more points. For the
Newark team, Knowles and Aurgin
starred with their fine defensive and
qffcnsjye work..Knowle3 was sepond
highest scorer for his team wi t / two
and two.

This is the Birdies second court
venture oLJhp"season, and now that
their fooffcalfsKiBon is closed, they
aim ô attacWthe court game with
more fight, arid try to chalk up an-
other good basketball record. The
Cards have plenty of excellent ma-
terial for a team, and they expect to
take on some formidable opposition
in the coming season.

Score:
Cardinal*

G
J. Brennan, f : 4
Campion, f 3

; 1

I ' ' T H A T L I T T L E CAiVIEf>'» r̂-n.t'ic»rtooi.ro.>y.T,-By R.

AU\JJATS CONSULT
<VW A t T O R N ey

A Foon-ST(7A(6HT
to

sHorvr
SOME-TIMES
\ TSoNT X

Hou) AB60T

Nagy Is Scoring Ace of Season With 68 Points to His Credit-
Cardinals Had Flashy Backfteld In Dunigan, Brennan,

Nagy, and Ruddy—Redbirds Packed Powerful Of-
fensive Punch Either Passing or Running.

With only a single touchdown scored against them in seven
grid conflicts, the Woodbridge Cardinals have closed their 1928
football season without having suffered a setback. Sterling
football and'plucky playing enabled the Redbirds to chalk up .,.
their envious record. Nagy, right halfback, scored 68 points
during the season. "

The. undefeated Cardinals trium-
phantly bid football au revoir, and

1'iu'ciola, g.
Dunham, g

f
Knowles, f

F
0
2
1
2
0

Seen From The Sidelines
By TOM BRENNAN, Sports Editor

TRUE SPORTSMANSHIP

At the football banquet in the high school
last Monday evening, an excellent spirit of

couraging to a coach to see his team bruised
and defeated game after game, and when the
locals managed to rack up a victory, it was
like a ray of sunshine through a dark cloud.

took to the c6urt game last week The
Birdies enjoyed a marvelous season
and they earned every bit of their
honors by hard, real football tstcticn.
The opening gam« of the^Mtam was
the only one which the Cards dkl not
win, and this was a 8 to. 6 draw with
the Meadowbrooks, of Perth Amboy.
Two fighting elevens fought useless-
ly throughout an entire game in a
futile struggle to win. Defensive,
rather than offensive playing featur-
ed the game.

In the second game, the Birds gave
the Fords eleven a game fight, snd
won by an 18 to 0 margin. The Ford-
ites were not outclassed, but they
lacked sufficient punch to win. Nagy
galloped over the line for two touch-
downs in this fracas, and a surpris-
ing aerial attack by the Cards com-
pletely baffled the JTord» club. In th
third game (with the Iselin Sens
tors), a little unsportsmanlike play
ing caused the, game to be forfeite<
to the Cards on a 1 to 0 tally. A1

tlw-Wme, of the decision, neither teair
had showed a definite advantage ove'
the other.

A 47 tp 0 sweep over the Hope
lawn Athletiq Club brought the Card
another win, Dunham and Nagy scor
,ed twice in this game, making a total
of 24 points between them. Thr
Hopelawn club was completely out-
classed*'front the beginning''of the
game, and had, very little fight whei
it came to backing the stiff Cardinal
line. In the return game with thi
Fords A. C, the Cardinals agair
won, but by six points less than thr
original battle. The score was 12 tc
0, and the game was an excellent
exhibition.

In the second tiff with the Hope

11 6 27
C-9 Club

G
. 1
. 2

Aurgin, c 3
Stein, g 0
sj^njong « . 2
Rulden, g 0

Score by quarters:
Cardinals .„ ,.. 5
C-9 Club 8

Referee—Fleming.

8 8 24

8 5—27
4 0—24

Scorekeeper—

^ k e f p p
irrit which the team displayed this
year iiKainst heavier and almost un-

id

Timekeeper—Coughlin.

High School Court
Team In Daily Work-

Outs Under Rice
Material Promising Says High

School Mentor—Season To
Open January 9.

On the Barron Avenue high school

sportsmanship and loyalty was shown. A team, This year's high school team may be ̂ mark-
the battered and beaten Woodbridge high ed as the first attempt of Coach Rice in his of-
school eleven, showed its true colors when it fice of mentor over the eleven. Mr. Rice doubt-

rnurt,

heartily backed its coach and its school. The
boya, every member of the squad, openly
praised their mentor, Orian Rice, and in turn,
Coach Rice thanked the boys, and in his
speech, he told the guests that he and his team
were inseparable pals. That is true sportsman-
ship !

When a team is defeated and broken, and
still holds an indominatable and undying spirit
for its coach and for itself, there is present an
enviable bit of. backbone and grit'. Too much
cannot be said of the fighting spirit which was
housed in that plucky little eleven at Wood-
bridge high school. Playing against heavy and
almost unbeatable odds, they fought through
game after game with only one thought in
mind—"It is for Woodbridge High and for
Coach Rice, we have to fight !"

One could note a quiver in the coach's lip
as he spoke to the boys, especially to those
who had already finished their activities for
good under the red and black colors of the
school. Between Coach Rice and his team ex-
isted an unbreakable tie; the tie of friendship

,
ilrilling his basketball squad for the
coming season which is to open on
January 9, when the red and black

l h ith Rthat the "scrubs" deserved credit for ^
untiring effort* in practice nnd I '

y
crurlxHd court team clashes with Ro-

il t W d b i d Th Rel l i tesWoodbridge. The Rosellites
^. — „ - . nave Bireuuy UJHMIL-U men swiun <"

helping the varsity men to battle m e m b e r 3 o f t h e U n i o n C o u n t y l e a_through their season. He thanked the
boys in a sincere manner, and hoped
that in the 1929 season Woodbridge
high school would have ft« fine a

it had this year. The last
of the evening was William

U-nman, quarterback and president
f the senior class. He told briefly
"«r thp boys fought for their coach

for their school, and how the

team as

and they have quite a formid-

roach fought for them in return.
Mr. Ferry announced the follow-

ing letter men for the 1028 season:
i';ipUin Kish, Stillman, Aquilla, Lee,
• l:iiidrisi-vits, Dayer, Martinq, De,n-
m;in, Hundi'rhan, Montague, •> Wulco-
w-ts, Biirnn, Peutsch, Saclcett, Ka-
ti-n. Oncciola,' Predmore and Bren-
n;tn, manager. The lettornu-n then
voted for their 1829 captain, andj
"Uudy" Dayer proved to be their,
rln.iee. He complimented Captain!
Klsli for his fine work, and hoped to
!>«• able to fill the position with such
uroweaa and skill. Mr. Ferry heartily
'hanked those who aided in making
•lie banquet such a success, and a
-beer was given for the "cooks and
i atorers."

The guests at the banquet were;
Mflvin Clum, Mauric* Dunigan, Prin-
••ipal Ferry, B. Walling, John H.
i.ove, Harold White, Judge Vogel,
1 'harles Kish, W. D. Stillman, Max-
v«ll Logan, Willard Dunham, Ellis J.
Kobiiibon, F. Turner, Howell, Roy
Anderson, Rev. Father Ready, Coach
ifunyon of St. Mary's, Coach Orian
l;'*'<-•• of Woodbridge, O. Monahan,
i >m Brennan, Alex Kish, William
"'imun, George Lee, A. Cacciola, M.
loth, R, ftedmora, T. McLoughlin,
•'• Sackett, E. Kosic, H. Hawkins, D.
Montague, R. Schmidt, William Han-
'''•'han, Pete JandrUevlU, T. Bania
1 Aquilla, W. Stillman, H. Dayer, R
I'futsch, E. Katen, CharleB Brennan

Martino, J. Martin, H
and J. Dimock,

Members of the Parent-Teachei
Association, who assisted the faculty
"we: Mr*. K. Katan, Mr«. Charles
N'ewKsl, Mrs. A. Pomeroy, Mrs. Wil-
"ttm Handerhan, and Mrs. W. D
St'"man. High ichool girls who serv-

'iwere: Lorene Diekeraon, Cepeli
olWta,.Ger«l<JtiW Temple, Doroth

Dorothy

The material nt the high school is
promising to a great extent. Coach
Rice has quite a bit of "green" stuff
tn develop, but where there is life,
I here is hope. Clark, Brennan and
Stillmnn have shown some favorable
signs, and Rice may have to build
his tcam around these players, es-
pi-cially the first two who were regu-
lars in the 1927 season. A number
nf lower classmen have put in their
appearance, and there ia a quantity
of nod material among this lot.

fhQ high school team i will play
.ilher seventeen or eighteen gam OH
his year, 'and most of them will be
vith good teams; that ia, teams that
ave had experience, and still have

number of good players. Coach
is confident that hia team will

ed the success of his endeavors, but to the boys
under him, there was no such word as doubt—
he made a complete Job of it, and that job
spelled success. Although games are won by
scores, there is a higher victory on the moral

side of the thing. Clean sportsmanship, friend-
ship and fighting ambition come as a direct
result of knowing how to handle a team and
the boys who comprise the team. Coach Rice
knew his boys, and he treated them alike—
boy for boy, and race, creed or color made no
difference.

We must now take leave of the high school
griddera, because the world of sports shines
today on the football, tomorrow on the basket-
ball and so on ad infinitum. Jhe victor shares
the limelight for a while only, ahd after all,
it ia the results which come into the morals of
the player, either in victory or defeat that
count. To be a true sport, and a pal to your
leaders and backers is true sportsmanship,
and even though they have not championed
the football * realm, the gridders of Wood-
bridge high school under Coach Rice, have

lawnites, the Cardinals decisively
whipped them by a score of 39 to 0
Nagy, Itoham, and Brennan starred
in this conflict wiht their brilliant
running and passing. Nagy also ac-
counted for three touchdowns. In the
final game of the season,,the Card?
avenged the 6-8 draw which they had
fought with the Meadowbrooks earl
ier in the season, by walloping the
Amboy club 26 to 0. The game was
played in the face of a cold, biting
wind, and a alim crowd of spectators
watched the Birdies wind up a fine
season. Nagy tallied twice in this

game, and Brennan and Dunham ae- •'
counted for th« remaining points.

The Cardinal backfield was excep-
tionally fait and sure-footed this
year. Nagy at right halfback proved
to be a tower of strength and he was
the scoring ace of the season. J.
Brennan.^the other halfback, played
steady ball, and gained considerable
ground on line plunges. Dunigan,
captain and quarterback, executed
a number of good ground-gainers,
and he captained his team well. Rud-
dy at fullback kicked some long
punts, and gained yardage through
his smashing line drives.

In the line, O'Connelly and Dun-
ham proved to be a couple of fast
ends. Dunham scored a number of

I touchdowns as the results of success-
fully completing forward passes. O'-
Connelly constituted a source of ex-
ellent interference and his steadi-

ness made him a player of merit.
Kish and Barceilona at left and right
tackles, respectively, got their men,
and opened holes for the smashing
backs behind them. Coughlin and To- "
back at guard positions, and Dlgn
in the center, .of" the line, gave the
opposing attackers a few things to
Vause about before- a center line
plunge was attempted. The boys com-
prised the regular squad of the 1928
Cardinal team.

Following is a score chart of the
Woodbridge Cardinals football team's ;
1928 record:
Cardinal! Opponents

Meadowbroks 6
18 Fords A. C 0
1 Iselin Senators 0
47 Hopelawn A. C :..:...O
12 Fords A, C 0
39 Hopelawn A. C 0
20 Meadowbroks 0

Points scored by the Cardinals—
149.

Points scored by Opponents—6.
Games won, 6; games lost, 0;

games tied, 1.
Individual scoring:

Td
Nagy 11
Dunham^ 7 •
Ruddy 1
J. Brennan 1
Dunigan 1
Campion 1
Dign 1

p
2
1
5
1
1
1
0

T
68
48
11
7
7
7
6

23 11 149

that binds a real "pal." It was hard and dis- proved themselves to be—true sportsmen.

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
To Pauline Trail:

By virtue of an order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the 4th day of December, A. D.
1928, in a certain cause wherein
Harland P. Trail is petitioner, and
you are defendant, you are required
to appear and plead, answer and de-
mur to petitioner's petition on or
before the 5th day of February next,
or in default thereof such decree
will be taken against you as the
Chancellor shall think equitable and
just.

(nuke a good showing and as soon as
the "weeding out" process is finish-
•d, the team will take on the sem-
ilance of a definite lineup.

The object of said suit is to ob-
tain a decree of divorce dissolving
the marriage between you and the
petitioner.

Dated: December 5th, 1928.
JACOB S. KARKUS,
Solicitor for and of Coun-
sel with Petitioner, 224
Smith street, Perth Am-
boy, N. J.

WI. 12-7, 14, 21, 28; 1-4.

NOT1CE
All persons concerned may tfike

bb di
p

notice, that the Subscriber, guardian

etc., of Andrew Takaes, a minor, in-
tends to exhibit his final account to
the Orphan's Court for the County
of Middlesex, on Friday, the twenty-
eighth day of December, 1928, at 10
a. m., in the Term of December,
1928, for Settlement and allowance;
the same being first audited and
stated by the Surrogate.

D 'ed November 20, 1028,8
FRANCIS GROSS,

Guardian.
WI. 11-23, 30'; 12-7, 14, 21.

— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

Eagles Court Team
To Play Feature Game

With Mahanoy City
Locals Have Won Two Open-

ers Thi» Season—Have Won
19 Consecutive Games in
Two Sessions.

The Woodbridge Eagles will fight
their feature court battle of the 1928
basket-ball season on Thursday, De-
cember 27 when they clash with the
Mahanoy City five of Mahanoy City,
Pennsylvania, on the local Parish
House court. The return contest will
be played at the Mahanoy City high
school court on Saturday, December
29. The Eagles expect a large crowd
to witness the game at Woodbridge,
as both teams are evenly matched
and the game promises to be quite
interesting,

The Eagles have, won two games
thus far in the seasin, and have scor-
ed 114 points ageinst 32 scored by
their opponents. The first game of
the season was played with the Fel-
lowship quintet of Woodbridge, and
the Eagles triumphed by a decisive
tally, 45 to 15. In the second game,

the Eagles completely outplayed, and
outclassed the Fords Athletic Club
by taking the game to the tune of a
G9 to 16 swe,ep. Sherman and Rich-
ards starred on the offensive playing,
and Houseman, Delaney and Demar-
est outplayed their rivals defensive-
ly. The Eagles have quite a promis-
ing court team this year, and with
the backing of Woodbridge' fans, they
hope to administer a lacing to the
Pennsylvanians. The probable line-
ups for the first game:

Eagle* Mahanoy City

Richards (Capt.) Filer
forward

V. Sherman Shovelin
^forward

Demarest Jones
center

Delaney Kleindenst
guard

Houseman (Capt.) Berefkevich
guard

Mtrtly Imaginary "Pore'
Meredith Nicholson, the author, says

that he coined the title "The Port 0?
Missing Men" for his boob published
In 1007. Some time later a real et-
tate promoter In Connecticut started t
tea house In the tract he was ditty-
log Into parcels to sell and called the
place, the Port of Missing Men. Thlt
place tuts nothing to do with the locâ
tloa of the story, In which the Imag-
inary port was In tho Vlrnlnln hlilS.

W O O D B R I D G E

~" V NEW YORK
C^NDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in

' Strictly Pure

CANDIES AND IC|£ CREAM

66 Main St. Woodhcijlge. Tel. 43

GUSTAXBLAUM

Groceries and Provision*
82 Main Street Woodbridge

Gifts That Live!
Baskets of Blooming Plants

Add cheer to the homes of those you love this Christmas by giving gifts that live.

Gifts that will be ever present with their beauty and fragrance throughout the long, cold

dreary winter. Baskets of

Cyclamen, Poinsettias, Azaleas, Begonias, etc., will Bloom all

Winter, and be Gifts that will be Cherished and Greatly

Appreciated."

I

SRIEGS
91 Smith St., cor. King

The Spirit ofY Christmas

emanates from the fragrance

of every petal and pistil of the

beautiful flowers we have pro-

vided for Christmas presenta-

I tion at} gifts of tfwslvfis or

ROSES We Grow Our
Own Roses Now ROSES

Love's Truest Messenger a Box of Our Exquisite Roses.

JOHN R. BAUMANN

SPECIAL NOTICE

Send us your list, cards
and amount; for each
name—we will do the rest.

Use your flower phone
if Nyjfcy cannot call in
person. Phones 711—712.

We will deliver where
and when you lay.

* ' • . , • ••
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ON'DERnlL
' ISTMfiSDTES

TzT:.r..i TO her bed f-he threw be:
i f •;;••'.. :t .
::> T;-->r.i weeping. £o this w&s the
s-tfTv .iv.m: close of the <3*T for
1' V. «!•«• had M< IT'OJ: waited—the day

1 !:• r was to c we to claim
tift-

bef re Agnes had sent him
• • away that

m i g h t I f ir D
t h T o a E h

NEW YORK CANDY KITCHEN
66 Main Street Woodbridge

•I'.H c.';iy. s i r - . , r.r r.
tV<> ;• :*• M'ir i t ' '•'•<* i*fl,
1,- -j) ><->,••' •>»« -.• rVi 1 V' er i l i rv ly r » B

;* of the crra; rtis-
nj.p- ;ntT(>nt fkf : ad ra!TfTM A lit-
tl» !ifi-r. fnitn s nenr+y chnrfh tb*

•T ently w—<*Tp*r* f"1* f-ior-
Ire .••HI. nnd »* •'f I'xkfd. came tb«
thonrtit:

"All of (ho-' fwiple ar« huppy.
With }"T ihct .'sn i!:ink of their Lord
nr.d Kins, their ' -*f-\ one*, lit'.v** t<">fc-
ep« of aTectio- r.r.l ni'T'reriaiif'ii to

their be:r:? to ewell with fn
bounded )oy. V--.T nrmt hsve I? Only

, i.^rtMi. Ah.CSirl«-

addpef* titere l'vpĥ  vsn\$
Dever find her. Apw* arrayed herself
hurriedly for :!i* street. But every
minute or t*>. N-tirpet) .pinDeLti

«n. she n-iiil draw »*;de tie
cnrtajB «g«to f -T ove man wai^iiinE
glance Into ih* «Vi-t N'.ow At lart
she pulled her D'-H*- rifwe-flttlng lit-

beo<imir.;i> ir.w place, drew on
ber r>Te*. •B'i 'tfraed for her ens*
whea the scree:i. <•( ci>llidiii(f rart <ti-
rectlv nrnler r-r wiadow railed h'ei

ChrittmaM in Italy
e rr.!-,ir,:r.T i t *

f»rt

f*n of C>.nst:?•
!n J'ftly. where tbe i;:
rallri » "pn-ipp'o* Ĥ rM
[irprilT-fonr brorr tyf.rf
ever mart* the rrtir'm*

A Ckruhnw Stiperttitiofi
In part* oJ rortl Kr.t'.r.ixi it if »<"

«T't«s! »* Myotd RrpiTTfrt i**t !t. nr
th* mornlni of Cfcrlstnii* .lay. l!>* m-
ghlB«» through Ibe ijv'f tree ;V apr •
barT«M will b* p»l-M--*trrtJ'Hf:

In N"OTW,?
that HB »«^J O.rittm*! e
Chrtst-eMM windpf* a'.', p^r
wtrld besrir.c .in FUs »>>i<alder« a
d'.e of

"Oh.
hurt

one

and her curse*
ln«tlnct ",<• offer
firm s:d Wat bfr

1
I
I
1

Also a large assortment of APPOLLO CANDIES
in Christmas Boxe*, $1. to $10.

Clear Toy?, Ribbon Candy, French Cream?.
Old-fashioned Chocolate Creams

CANDY BASKETS and Candy Canes, made to
order from 25 cents up

Order Your ICE CREAM for Christmas JDinner Early
We will deliver on time

HOLOHAN BROS.
GARAGE

Dunlop Tires and Tube* v

•• Tire and Tube Repairing

Full Line of Auto Accessories ,

Cor. Amboy Ave. and Second St WOODBRIDGE

-their '\i
t n r e i

she had to'.J
^ h i m to come;

that at le« she
her hearts

desire: that
Christmas-- e r e
she would wel-
come titn and go

to the
Tery end ot the
earth.

In vain tad she listened through the
long hour? ot the day for a telephone
call, a telegram, or his ring at the
door cf her boarding boose- Nothing
came, and al! this merry-making about
her but mocked fc<r to her misery.

When Agues awoke with the dawn
of a cltar Christmas morning she
looked out upon a far different scene
Jhan that which the glowing lights
of the night before had presented.
The streets seemed deserted, and but
for smoke curling out of chimneys,
one might suppose that no one cared
enough for the day's celebration to
quit comfortable beds to spread the
glad tidings-

Bnt hark! There broke upon the
air clarion notes of cathedral chimes
proclaiming to the world the birth of
the Christ. The graDd old hymn
with its martial strata breugbt to the
mind of eTery listener the giortoog
words:
"Joy to the world. tb» Lord Ii com*,
L*t etrtb rtctiva her kiss."

Agnes stood with bowed bead until
the tan note ot the last stanza had

down the stairs
and cut into the
Spwt where a
(row*! bad si
p.lrFu-iy psthered

Arn>"-s f rc.-i
ahead t o t h e
si'> of ihe c v
chine ?c»t f-? s
taii arrived -^
receive the in-
jured person.

H)h, Agnes, is ]f really your
•Bob I"

S wird of eiplacstion to
anyone the trig:.;ened hat happy pirl
climbed Into tie taii by the side ot
Rob, forgetful to* of everything e\-
cept setting b;-.i to the hospital a?
qnickW as poss.1 > for the dres=inp of
wounds which l.e decjared could r.o:
be serious.

"Didn't quite -ake it on tine, dear."
he said with h:< head on her shoul-
der, "but I TTB* doin? my leve! be^t
And to think this shcuM bave hs^
pened right In front of your house"

"And to thick I was ar.ont to n n
away from yon when that nx-1' r™T.v-"
you. No. I dic-'t know it was yc?
but something ju« made me fly to the
scene aod̂ —"

Ton were wMcMngr. ApuesT
•Tes, dear, I was watching, but had

given up hope. I thought you didn't
care; that 1 had called to you in vain.
I was crashed."

"So none of my messages reached
yon. Too bad! I had to trust them
to others. But now that we are to-
gether, dear, you will not leave me
fof a single moment, will yon, untU
we are man u d *ife?

"Nerer! It is going to be such a
wonderful Christmas after all, Rob.
and t had tkoofht it so desolate,

"Tea dear, a wonderful Christmas I"
<&. i n t . Wateni Newtvtper Union!)

th* linlt

ChriMmoi Renew* Om Youth
We O'Tiw n«s-*r mww'.r.c-ocr J.-J!*-.

at Chrisimss than « any o:tif: time
of tbf jrsr-i Alas for t*. if .** ni'.ss
l a cris!»* !*r this:

T T f .
CfcrilhfMU Rightly
S o Cl!rifi»«8 is T1S:-

which has ta it t f.--z

A Useful Xmas Present
Newest Styles in Shoes

For all the family

TRUPPA'S
46 Irving Street, Rahway, N. J.

Where Intellect Fails Alway a Marmur
Nothing in life that la of eonse Th« .hum of Industry never wholly

qaence is ruled by Intellect aiooe.- drowns the tnttnnnr of unemployment
American Magailne. —Bo««p Herald.

OPENING

ANNOUNCEMENT
On Wednesday, December 12,1928, the Perth Amboy
WIMSETT THRIFT Co., opened for business;

The purpose of thi* company, organized by leading local

biuineu men, u to lend money in tmall amount* to the wage earn-

er and udaried man or woman for any legitimate reason, with

character and eaijaing Ability at the Basis of Credit.

The "Wimsett System" operates to
give financial assistance in such a manner
that its clients are helped to get out of
debt, are put on a cash basis, and helped
to live within their income, all of which
bring* real happiness.

These items apply to everyone.

NO
FEES

Amount

of Loan

Net

,Cost

Payments on Principle '

Monthly Plan Weekly Plan

$100 $8.00 $10.00 $2.50

$200 $16.00 $20,00 $5.00

NO

BONUSES
$30Q $24.0jO $30.00 $7.50

PERTH AMBOY WIMSETT THRIFT CO.

272 MADISON AVE. PHONE 120

Note to Merchants: Inquire about our Credit Relief Plan.

THIS BIG SALE OF C U R D F E M E S
ENDS THIS SATURDAY! HURRY!

ASCO or Libby's De Luxe

Calif. Peaches - 18c:3
Calif. Peaches »- 15c

BIG SALE!
Reg. 9c GOLD SEAL

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI 4 *• 2 5 c
Four picktpt? for tr.* price •,i Three, Tasty. Wholesome, Economical Food.

Look What a Quarter Will Buy t

Red Ripe Tomatoes 3 cans 25c
ASCO Mixed Vegetable* 2 cans 25c
Rob Roy Ginger Ale 2 bots 25c
SunrUe Tomato Catsup 3 bots 25c
Beech-Nut Cooked Spaghetti 2 cans 25c
ASCO Breakfast Farina .... 3 pk?s 25c
ASCO Gelatine Deuert> 3 pkgs 25c
ASCO Noodle. (Large Size) 3 pkgs 25c
ASCO Noodlte (Small Size) i pkgs 25c
Reg. 15c Prince** Cocoa .... 2 cans 25c
ASCO Corn Starch 4 pkgs 25c
Cranberry Sauce 2 tumblers 25c
ASCO Pure Spice* 4 cans 25c
ASCO White J)i*t. Vinegar 2 bots 25c
PolUhing Goths .: (5 yd. Roll) 25c

More Big 25c Values !

ASCO Peanut Butter jar 25c
Gold Seal Oats 3 pkgs 25c
Farmdale Pea* 2 cans 25c
ASCO Evaporated Milk 5 small cans 25c
ASCO Ammonia * 3 bots 25c
Red Seal Lye 2 cans 25c
Skidoo Creamy Cleanser 3 cana 2Sc
Lux Toilet Soap 3 cakes 25c
Mione Hand Soap 3 cans 25c
Young'* Borax Soap 6 cakes 25c
American Toilet Paper 3 rolls 25c
Gold Dust Powder pkg 25c
Corn Beef THo. 1 can 25c
Safety Matches 3 doz. boxes 25c
Silver-Aid Silver Polish jar 25c

Reg. 10c
Campbell'*

Tomato

3 cans 25c
Just Try a cup and you, will Tasta the
Difference at once. A cup will convince

you of its superiority.

ASCO
Coffee

OQc
l b ^ ^

Y-J.\. Heavy
fal FUvor.

*r.d

VICTOR BLEND COFFEE 1b 35c

Reg. 7c ASCO Tomato Puree 4 cans 25c

Ritter Bean* or Cooked Spaghetti
3 cans 25c

ASCO Fine»t Beans with Pork 3 cans 25c
Princes* Assorted Jellies 3 tumblers 25c

Reg. 10c
California

Seeded

Raisins
3 pkgs 25c

Reg. 7c

Prim

Rice
4 pkgs 25c

Y«» will Barrel >t tt« «•««««, fl«w *B4 UkeJ-

in [Dodneat of Thi» Quality

Bread Supreme

VICTOR BREAD wrapped loaf 5c

Best Domestic Soup Beans ... 2 lbs 25c

A*co Honduras Best Rice 2 1 lb pkgs 25c

Reg. 15c Pure Olive.Oil TTbots 25c

Ivory Soap 4jmed. cakes 25c

READ CAREFULLY! -• A GIFT FOR YOU!
A genuine Cannon Tea Towel with the front of one large package

or three small packages Climalene. Mail the fronts to the Climalene
Co., Canton, Ohio, on or before December 22, 1928.

"^ 9^o * Bi*
pkgs &OL . pkg

A cleanser, water softener and &o»p saver. See full directions on patk«g«.

Climalene 3 25c
QUALITY PRODUCE!

Bananas Dozen 30c

Iceberg Lettuce - - 2 heads 25c

HardHeadtCaWbage

Emperer Grape* - - - 3 |U 29c

Fancy Cauliflower - -* head 20c

Sweet Tr7
JUST NINE SHOPPING DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS !

Our Ckrotmu B^keta, c<wUining a very uMful tMorbaent of
Fooda. pric«d •» $1, $2 ufad 93, nuke « moat accepUble gift for tome
needy family. A»k the m««»fer to «koV |L«m to you, or 1M wtU be
glut to make them up to your order. l
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Chrittma* Morning and
Merry Wedding Belli

THE part; was over, the children
and the other teachers had gone,

tljcli pnahed the tow, round tables Into
'the itody room rendy for Chrlntmns
1 morning.

"I tried to tnnke them happy—they
did have • good time In spite of my

1 (wja heavy heart/' She sat down, her
head In her anni and cried.

A awakened by a whittled

measure of "Oh, Little Town of Beth-
lehem." The room was flooded with
light; arm« were nround her.

"Can you ever forgive me, dear, for
letting myself get mixed Dp ID thai
gcrnpe last year," asked Jerry?

"Jerry, dear, there wag nothing to
forgive. I knew yon were Innocent.
It was your going away wlthont a
word tbat hurt." Lois clang to him.
'*' "But I couldn't come to you •with
suspicion renting on me. I hunted
that raaral, Vnrney, until he's con-

fessed the \vhol<> nfTnlr. Now I've
I'titne to marry yon. Are you ready.
denr?"

"Yen, 1 am ready; I have waited a
year."

So on Christinas morning LoU and
Jerry were parried tn the primary
room where she had taught for year*.

And the children, who loved Loll,
wished her "much Joy" and "Merry
Christmas'* at the same time.—Anna
L. Newsora.

ill

Moss Stores^
CHAIN • ECONOMY • DEPARTMENT • STORES

97-105 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J,

Middlesex County's

Big Christmas Store
BATHROBES

Men's Roytex
Robes 6 .

Beautifully patterned bath robes
with slippers to match. A splendid
XniHB gift.

Men's Robes 3.98
Kino quality Beacon Robes in
colors and patterns that men ad-
mire, Voi*y Rpecial.

Boys' Robes 2.98
dive Sonny one of these fine warm
liuthrobes for Xmaa; attractively
priced.

Women's Beacon
Bathrobes

Assorted colors and patterns firm
ly tailored, satin

SLIPPERS
Women's Boudoir

Slippers 69c
Geod warm felt slippers, various
colors, soft padded chrome leather
soles, raised heela. Isizes 3 to H.

Women's Leather
Slippers 97c

Genuine Leather Slippers with
soft padded,- chronip soles and
heals, colors; rose, blue, orchid
and black. All sizes. .
-̂  ~ ^, _ .. ^ .-

Men's Leather
Everts 1.98

Fine kid leather everts for men,
with lijrht weight solid leather
sole and heel. Sizes 5 to 11. A
very suitable and acceptable (rift.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Gift Hankies 25c
For Miss or Matron a neat attract-
ive box of 3, reasonably priced.

Imported Swiss
Hankies 1.00

Made as only the Swiss can make
them beautifully embrpidered, ex-
quisite exemples of foreign needle-
work.

A gift for Dad, Brother or a
friend, put up in gift boxes.
Vi doz. tied with fancy ribbon.

Women's Linen
1.00

Imported from Switzerland; 3 to
a box, a fine remembrance for
some denr friend.

THOUSANDS OF GIFTS AT $1.00
Here are but a few of them.

MEN'S TIES $1.00.
MEN'S SCARFS : $1.00 j
MEN'S GARTER SETS $1.00
BOYS' SWEATERS $1.00
BOYS' UNION SUITS $1.00
BOYS' GLOVES $1.00
WOMEN'S SCARFS $1.00
WOMEN'S HAND BAGS $1.00
WOMEN'S RAYON UNDIES $1.00

CIGARETTE CASES $1.00
CIGAR LIGHTERS .., $1.00
LEATHER WALLETS $1.00
INFANTS' BATHROBES $1.00
HANDMADE INF. DRESSES $1.00
INFANTS' SHOES $1.00
EMB. BRIDGE SETS $1.00
JAP. SMOKING SETS $1.00
FLANNEL GOWNS $1.00

Jfcr £**m»mi»*l Tr*n

pCHKVROLRT

Features of-

Outstanding Chevrolet
of Chevrolet History

-a fix in the price range of the four/

the Outstanding Chevrolet i ^ * — \ « vhlt OUt 8 n o w r o o m

hat a marvelous new six- J M B p T , . M*TI I secure complete and de»
cyllnder« valve-in-head en* **"*gS>^faf f fiWA tailed information regarding
fcdne whose perfected design 13K28RiwlWll t h " «teAt n e w c*r' w h i c h

represents over four years /aUm^mwBmWSriaftM witl. r e a d y delivery
of development and testing ufl^ESQfHjnBg? beginning January 1st
General Motors engineers. B f f i ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ M ' ^ Other Outstanding
It hu numerous advance- ^ ^ ^ ^••^a^^a^*^ Features
menu typified by a non- S^^J^^diSSihil' lS
detonating, high-Compression ompreMion i.on-4.«>M<it.i hl»<J-J1 New heavier cranluhaft rtadcally
cylinder head — gasoline ^^^ST^wSiS^^^ «nd dyn^c-lly b.Unc«L
matic rocker arm lubrlca- The COACH
rion. It provides perform- * — « . - * N e w o»t»>"tor <
ance the like of which was SQS pump.
never before available in the *J J-J New Urgw chromium plated bnus

smoothness, tremendoua re* Rowbttr !••••»•• D **3 ryttem comroL
serve power, and sensation- J I ^ *C 7 C New two-be-m Ke»dUmp« witb
ally swift acceleration—all Ptu«tMi..*>><<<* JJuD foot button teecroL
with an economy averaging The ' C Q C New parking U»hu tn»J<k
better than 20 miles to the Coach #.. J7J headlamp..

II / „ i: - i The IrTir* New th«tt-prooi D*lco-Reinjr
Coup*. I M > M < < J7J EiectrouKK.

Its marvelous new Fisher Th# j • A 7 « ! New«mUuto«»a»UiparkcoottoL
bodies display a new order Sedaii....»«#»... O < 3
of beauty, smartness and J J ^ ^ U J , , ^ ^ Q 1 ?

Benutiful new FUh«r boJU*.

Additional new features by Landau.,
the score—each an Impres- 8tdan
five example of automotive Daliwr. . ^ ^ ^ A4Ju*»U« drirer1. Mat in
progress—<ap\tribute to out- t!!p*?eU™1' ' 4 0 0 <*>»*& bodlei.
standing performance, quiet J~ JI^ WW
operation, long life, ease of chaitU'
control and economical mTonChaMta
ownership. with Cab
We cordially Invite you to *u ,*<.•. t..k.fuu, Mica.

(Come in tocUy for complete information!)

JEFFERSON MOTORS, Inc.
160 New Bifiirowick Ave., Perth Amboy

tii;P«rth Amboy 15,16 Opfn Eveningi

| CHRISTMAS PROVERBS

"•po ISSUB sn Invitation I* to
I make cmrnelve* responsible

for our guest's happiness a*
long as he Is under oar roof.

It Is s stn sgslnst hospitality
to open yonr door and shut np
your countenance.

The jlver makes the t in
predoos.

A gift with a kind counte-
nance Is a doable present

The charitable give oat at the
door and Qod pats In at tbe
window.

There Is no grace In a gift
that sticks V the fingers.

Hearts alone buy hearts.
Kindness like grain Increases

by sowing.—Montreal Herald.

French Proverb
A w44fe mini rt'llpm before

.peaks. A fool speak*, and then
lecta on whnt he hs>- uttered

h"
Tma-Lmat Growth

Tea leaves «re the leares of an
I'vergreen slirab. and are picked afto
three or four years of growth.

ModWmd Ambition
Ulddl* ag« fs that peilod te I

when yonr Idea of getting slwai
Maying even—Ohio State JourtuI

NO/JERSEY! One of tfie Greatest
of tfie United States

Day Befoie Chrittmaa,;
Saved frtim Poorhoute

tiTTKltB they come," gasped Maria
1~1 Balcome. "Day before Christ-

mas, and a Balcome goes to the poor-
house 1"

Pour nllghted, saying they'd come a
long way. Maria supposed from the
county (arm, and that they wished to
make sure she bad no valuables left
Maria had nothing but a bag of poiB'
toes and a bed. The first she kapt to
the last, so* they should not freeze.
Courtesy helped her to point out tbe
beoutles of the ancient mansion, and
mention her ancestor, the builder,
Washington's atde.

Her visitors asked questions. How
waB her health} Vexed, Maria replied,
"Well enough, for a poor farm resi-
dent"

"Whatr
"Have you not come to take me

tiere?" . •
They stared, they laughed—cried.

"We are from the Pacific coast This
house hue been acquired by the Bal-
come Family association and Is to be
furnished sad exhibited. We are em-

.powered to offer you the position of
hostess—everything furnished and a
salary. There comes the drat load of
coal. In half an hour the place will
be warm from cellar to garret."

"Even to my vegetables," mused the
bewildered Maria. But he* tenth
cousin saw she had a better Christmas
turner, than potatoes.—Edith Mlntter.
' i(c)-l«JJ. WwterD Newspaper Union.)

—Please mention Woodbridge Inde-
pendent when buying.

r". •'

NEW JERSEY* INCOME UP 2S& IN 4YEAR5
US.TAX COLLECTIONS R E V E A L

Staled Residents Payments
Increase One-Quarter
From I9«5 A?. 19 28

The amount paid by New Jenty people In Income tax In the fitcal year ending June 30,
1928, wai, according to (he Treasury Department, twtnty-five per cent, more than wai paid-
in 1924, Ita contribution having exceeded $83,000,000. Thit meiiur* of the Sutt'l
prosperity indicates a prosperity which ^evidence from many other iourcea confirm.

Public Service is one of New Jersey's largest
taxpayers. In 1927 the Public Service oper-
ating companies paid to National, Sfate and
local governments, $12,188,056, an increase
over 1924 of mpre than thirty-seven per cent.

''The succera o{ Public Service and development of New Jeruy are bound together."
—President Thomas N. McCarter.

No. 42

PUBLICK SERVICE

A Collection of Perfect
Di&UQND RINGS

-in a Variety of Beau-
tiful 18 Kt. White

Gold Settings
IN THIS QHOUP OF DIAMOND
Tings you will find a a u'limited selec-
tion. Every conceivable design In a
mounting awaits your choosing. Each
ta set with a diamond of blue-white,
and perfect quality. See this marvelous
selection In our windows tomorrow. Be
convinced o( Albren's superiority.

Open a Charge
Account

$2 Per Week

Famous Watch

With Mesh Band

Special Sale Values Throughout Store! 1
1

Guaranteed strap -watch fully
jeweled. White gold filled. Dust
proof case for —

$1.00 Per Week Will Do.

Blue-White

DIAMOND RING

Attractively mounted

White G&'ld, unusual

brilliancy.

$50.00

Men's 15-Jewel
Strap Watches

$25
FULLY GUARANTEED, l|j-
Jewel movement. A ''supgr-
whlte" case which Is curved
and trimmed with green gold-
filled ornamentations.

Your Credit Is Good
Open a Charge Account

$1.00 Per Week.

LADIES' WRIST WATCH
GENTLEMEN'S WRIST WATCH

3 STONE DIAMOND * C 9 5 0 White Gold 7%, Ligne $ j /»50
niNNFR RING *J& R ;_w-i n v a i „_ rfirf»nff,,lar 1 D .6 jeweli ovpl or rectangular White Gold

SO

Distributors

for

ELGIN, WALTHAM
ILLINOIS, HAMILTON

BULOVA, BENRUS
LENCO

WATCHES CREDIT AT
CASH PRICES

Cash
(f You Have If

Open
A

Charge
Account

Credit
<f You Want It

CREDIT

PERTH122 SMITH SX
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.-,• ; I . . - !•;•<•:!*- T 1 - n . fl< Sni;; l hf-s '

j !::;•>'1 w! '•".!.Vr to teic Bnj tMB; , gh« '

'M;in-.n:a, ha« 1 been

Drifts w<-re
the 1-nre cr.v:r.J •"••••.lM !« F"

An film'^: <.::.:' .r r.T.'!i:k'n
railed In t!..-• U-i^r.i. I'.irk. f.-ircNod-
In? clouds f r - i u l l . t I ' IP flakes fell
r.*Mly like f-'fi frot'iers, B»w and
et-sSn :.fir*d. to reveal brilliant wn-

Tlis: wfl« t i e nv«><1 In which Christ-
B I S ^vp , ffuri'l tf.c o'Jt-cif-doors In

•ptrifOitllle.
TT̂ e Smanw-'*vll had bad » bn»r

('riv. They wi re cot nativ(« of Smith-
\II1P. l.nt arrivc-d late that afternoon
nfter a tec'.io'.:? ran f>r train and tnnt"r
I'DK. They uf-tiiilly spent ^'hristnvis ID
Smltl.ville, where Mrs. Snialhvood's
elster lived. TKf-y «n'ny*d the romrw
Bnd frnli'5 with the children and al-
yrnyf a?ser te l thnt no dny conld be
Christina* unles« t lwsed with the r'.-l-
Ilckinc l«i?tfnHr of little oaei. Mnv-
Inp none of U:eir r,;ja ihff en)'iy.-d
the holidays with their Sniithvllle rel-
atives.

F.mhers In the hie fireplace were
ftill t.rijrht. but li-sinc their brllHance
T-TflURf of nepli<t. The juncent odor
of hiiriilne j-iiif brought soothing
flrnw«inf-ps to tired <ye?. Hooks nnd
pnpers lay nntn'jchfd. They relaxed.
[They oil but slcjit^

When the great hall clotk etraci
one—two—three—four—five—six—sev-
en—eight—nine — ten — eleven — and
when the chimes coiised to reverberate,
they rose uprieht with a start It was
flme to decorate the tree! The younR-
Bters were asleep, and there waB no
danger that any of them would "hear
Banta If he came."

And BO, as gently ns they could, but
full of the joy of doing It—an hour or
more was spent in arranging the tree,
and placing gifts before it as some
benighted onos might lay trophies be-
fore tin Idol. The thought occurred to
them—and it amused them.

When all was ready, and the stock-
ings hung in the chimney place had
been filled, the two tip-toed fo bed.

Rest was not long. Between mid-
night nnd the moment a small boy
thinks he should hear Santa Claus la
but a span. It seemed even less.

Long before the first Taint flush of
Bawn—before the wind rose to sweep
the snow into new drifts, and play on

t.i

c.irly

All
left At the breaifa-t
tours later, the tfcri!! .
hour?, h f i ^ i j *<T3 <•>:? t" n rl-v-rff-.

[tLtt_fh!l<5r('a wete th.'stt-TiPC ::^.!y ,
t-about Ihe exTfrlro<ns of f ie I > T : . : I . : . \ '
I They little resUred that the miin W ,i
' came from the fh imr . " pln.V lt.M

•heir r"Oi:i. several hour* Iv-fure. wit!i
ft heavy ].-.ok upon his t ' ^u l i - r v , ftivl
t(«'ll« Jinplitie fp/TD his hVivitton#-d cos- |
turn*. *a« fitting araoni;?t tho:n.

"I saw h!ra tny-rcry self." « • laiTTif'l
the TnungPipr. !t»oking stTfllpht lr.to
the eye« of 'Santa ."

''An' he canw ripht up to tne'bed." '
lnterru|it<-d Jack. "'K didn't ir.tt-nd K> I
leave an^tbfhe at fir»t." piped In an.% i
other—not "till mo'Jifr an' dHd toVl i
'!m we'd bf-<-n JTOIKL Then he left '
these presents and hurr|fd nw.iy.'i'

"After he phut thejdoor we.coul'! J

"And Here'i the Whole Bunch of'Em."
He Muttered.

hear the Blelghbells jingling, and
growing fainter and fainter."

"Wish you had not slept so long,
uncle. You should hnve seen him.'1

"But why did you m>t watch him fta
he went out?1' was his comeback.

"I think," said dad, "they—we—were
all afraid Santa Claus might not like
us to wntch him. Anyhow we nil
poked our heads under the covers.
There were smothered chuckles min-
gling with ejaculations of surprise.

"I really seen "Im. I told you he—
And they went on and on.

But It waa Mr. Pnnllwood who had
the Jelliest of Christ mases. The chil-
dren "really" saw Santa C'Uuis—but
he, Uncle John, positively discovered
what Christmas mount. When he and
Mrs. Smallwood returned to their home
after the holiday festivities ended
they carried with them more of Christ-
mas than they had ever believed. It
possible they would possess.

They had understood Christinas.
C0&. 19£8, Western Newspaper Union.)

An Hour or More Wat Spent Arranjj-
ing the Tree.

wires and silvered boughs, the Small-
Woods were tip. They had to bo early
or the children would be disappointed
In finding that good old ruddy-nosed,
pot-bellied Santa Claus had not ar-
rived,

Smallwood, who was to Impersonate-
Banta, crept quietly across the floor
of his attic room. Quiet as be was,
fcvery board seemed to creak under'
Us trend. It seemed discouraging. He
(eared the children would awake be-
fore he could dun his boots and scar-
let costume. Tills was trimmed llber-
Blly with cotton "fur" and jingling1

bells. Fortunately the children had
found their beds, after a day of ex-
cltement and wonder at all the marvel-
ous tilings they had seen In the shop
ylndows. and they had slept on.

When he was hilly attired and con-
sidered himself, after careful survey,
ready to i>erform his stunt, Mrs.
Smallwuod betook herself to a room
adjoining thut of her sister. A flftv
minutes later, In the rooms down
Stairs, the clatter of feet and the
Jingling of bellg wits heard.

Sleepy byes opened, and a drowsy
feut eager child's treble piped up:."Ma,
t hear him, it's Hantit,"

In a twinkling there were smothered
Bounds attesting; all were looking for
the jolly old man of Christmas. As
footsteps approached and th# jingle
Of bells bs'came distinct, little eyes
round as saucers told the tlfrlll the
children were experiencing. A few
moments later the family were assem-
bled in the big, comfortable bed—
parents enrrkd away in the wonder
la their children's eyes, und children
thrilled with the knowledge that
Bunta t'luiiB WIIH actually before them I

Tbe jolly old man, bis mine unij

Originated Christmas Cards
In 184« Sir Henry Cole is said to

have originated the Idea of sending
Christmas enrds to friends and Joseph
Crandall was the first publisher. Only
about 1,000 curds were sold the first
year, but the Idea soon spread to
other countries and millions are now
sold annually. •

RAB1N0WITZ HARDWARE
Full Line of-

"If It's Hardware, We Have It!"

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

563-656 Roosevelt Avenue CARTERET, N. J.

., . ,. Tel, C»rteret 812 and 1Q18

VW

--J

From All Over the World
. Come to Reynolds'

PROM far and wide, from remote European hamlets,
from busy foreign cities, our representatives selected

and collected this store Ml of gifts. Oddities from Asia,
feminine daintiness from France, gay novelties from Ger-
many, and Czechoslovakia, woolen sportwear from Eng-
land, pottery from Italy and Bavaria. They're all here dta'-"
played for easy selection. The gorgeous gift, the simple
gift, the dainty gift, the tiny gift, the impressive gift.
No matter how small the cost you are assured of quality
wd diatinetiveness. Remember the supply, though large,
is exhaustible. We therefore urge early shopping.

Reynolds Brothers
PERTH AMBOY

Store Hours Beginning Tomorrow
9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Nursing Record
In Two Continents

Hard To Equal
Nurse Wait* of New Brighton writes: " Alter fifty -fiv̂  y tan at tirdeM

labor nursing mankind, I am now retiring. While nurainj in New York,
in my early twenties, t was poisoned by food, my sister nursereoonuneaded
your wonderful laxative CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PLLU.

"I am never without them and have prescribed them lor thoomda."
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS. All drugBists-25c and 75c red pkgi.

| THE PERTH AMBOY
j GAS LIGHT COMPANY
I 206 SMITH STREET

I

I
Heating and Cooking Appliances

Ruud Automatic and Storage
Water Heaters

New Process Gas Ranges

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs
Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 I'erfi Amhoy

featuring exclusively

, SCIENTIFIC

SHOES
DR. POSNEK'S SHOES and
our pairistiikint; littin^ .̂ t'rfc'it'e
iiuiku a remarkable combina-
tion fur health and coftifurt.
See the many attractive dress,
school, .sport, party and play
shoes which we are showing in
all the newest leathers and
combinations, in all sizes >and
widths. Best valuus obtain-
able.

144 Smith Street

Opp. P. A. Tru»t Co.

Perth Amboy

Tel. P. A. 798

WM. F. MURPHY
SHEET METAL WORK

Tin II Coppar ii Sh«*t Iroa
offea «^d.M*t Air Hcatiag

46 MAIN STkKKT •
T»L ffowtbridge 88, .

GOOD DENTISTRY
cannot be valued in dollars and
cents.

Our Dentistry is GOOD.

Our D(Hitistry is Painless. P«inlen Enaction

Our prices are MODERATE and o4. ** "A'R" ***'
within reach of the ordinary wage F«-»« E»»min«tio»
earner. •

DR. SCHWARTZ
| 87 Broad Street, Elizabeth

9 A. M.—6 P. M. Mon. Wed. And Fri. 'till 8 P. M.

THE

Paulus Dairy
Main Office; 189-195 New St., New Bruruwick, N. J.
Phone 2400

USE' p
Established 1890

MJLUS1

OSITIVELY
ERFECTLY MILK
ASTEURIZED

Walker-Gordon Certified Milk
Wendmese Farms Raw Golden Guernsey Milk
Suydam's and Rutger's Special Raw Tuberculin

Tented MilV

DISTRIBUTION COVERS
N«w Brwuwick, Highland Park, South River, Sarrevil

Parlin, South Amboy, Perth Amboy, Woodbridg.
Carteret, Fordt and Metuchen, N. J. ^
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Chair
Fine rope turnings,
sag seat, rich uphol-
stering; a splendid
Christmas chair at

$12 up

Telephone Set
A walnut beauty to
make phoning a pleas-
ure instead of a nui-
sance, only

$8.75 up (

Gate Leg

You'll appreciate the
steps this smarb- look-
ing tea cart will give
you. A rare value at

$18 up

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

FURNITURE SALE
Windsor

A fine and economical
Christmas addition to
the home; unusual
value at

$5.98 up

Cedar Lined Cheet

Walnut beauty, finely
carved, outside, and
full aromatic, moth-
destroying cedar in-
side

$16.50 up

Cabinet Smoker
A sparklingly useful
and decorative piece,
and many styles

$9.75

Spinet Desk
A rare value in the
most charming and
useful of desks, spe-
cial at

$22.50

Upholstered
Occasional Chair

A beautiful I'lmir that's '1S

comfortable us u roukw an."
UH di-cdrulive us a vase <>'
flowers; expertly tuilorud ni>-
ImlHtery with apriim back ami
sual; a wlile choice in my In
and price. Syui-lul now at

$36.00

THINK OF IT! Right now! A great sale
of the very things you need and want
most (or Christmas Day and every day.

The finest and newest pieces and sets for
every room. At prices that shout Merry
Christmas to you everywhere you
turn throughout the store. Come

in tomorrow with your furniture
Christmas list. The happiest
Christmas you've ever had is
just a matter of early se-

lection. Our Christmas

Budget Plan makes
.7,2."" buying easy. ,,

LIVING ROOM
A big and be'autifully luxurious new set for your most important
room and the happiest Holidays you've ever had; richly carved
and upholstered, and choice of chairs, special at

$ 159. 00
up %

DINING ROOM
One of the many great values in our Merry Christmas Sale for
the room that must be perfect if you're to have a perfect Christ-
mas ; rich in handsomely grained and finely finished walnut, 10
pieces "with buffet, only

198. 00

i BEDROOM
A gem of feminine grace and beauty that will sparkle before your
guests at-Christmas time and for years afterward; walnut, ele-
gance combined with fine design and fine finish in 4 handsome
pieces of great distinction

Arm Chair
Quaint style and old-
fashioned comfort in
this Arm Windsor,
rush seat, at

$19.50

Gateleg Table
Rich natural wamut';
a fine piece to finish
off a room and also
provide a place for
cards or tea; a most
practical gift for only

$27.50

Stand Smoker
An exceptionally good
and exceptionally low
priced smoking stand,
only

$1.98

Desk ,
Great ladies of his-
tory sat and wrote at
no more beautiful
spinets than these at
only

$22.50

Arm Chair

A charming, distinc-
tive, and comfort-
able chair for any
room, this Windsor

$9.75

Phone Set

You'll use it much
during the, Holidays
and every day; desk
and chair only

$13.00

All sorts of delight-
ful small pieces priced
very low ftir your
early selection. Bar-
gains in beauty, like
this splendid Priscilla
sewing cabinet and
with inside tray, only

$3.98 up

1 JAS

Pull-Up Chair
A tint' example of the great-
est style and comfort chairs
ill the i>reseul jiuy; studded
sap, seat in rich veluur, Bg-
ureil tapentry back; a great
HolliTay gift to your home at
little, cost, only

$23.00 up

31 Irving St.
Rahway
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IN RELATION TO THE NEW
GAS AND ELECTRIC RATES
THIS COMPANY, committed to a policy of frankness and fairness in its dealings with its customers
and the public, in order that there may he a clear understanding of the reason for its action in filing
new electric and gas rates, desires to present the following facts:

1. The electric rates filed decrease the
cost of electricity io a large number
of users and increase its cost to none:
They effect for customers of the

•'.. . company a total saving amounting
to some $1,250,000 a year.

2. The gas rates filed, it is expected,
through a readjustment which pro-
vides payment on the basis of what
it costs to serve the various classes
of consumers, will increase the gas
revenues of the company between
$300,000 and $400,000 a year.

3. Under the gas rates filed, the wser of
only 1000 cubic feet of gas4 month
will pay 5^ cents more a month than
at present} the user of 2000 cubic
feet a month, 31 cents more; the
user of 3000 cubic feet, six cents-

i more; while the user of more than
3200 cubic feet will pay less than
under the present rate. The saving
to the user of 5000 cubic feet a
month will be 44 cents and to the
•user of 10,000 cubic feet $1.69.

In no instance is a large, or oppres-
sive increase in cost to the user, im-
posed. On the contrary, the gas
rates filed provide lower costs for

^ customers who desire to utilize gas
in larger quantities for its many
ipefiil applications.

4. For some years the rate of return to
the company from its gas business
has been decreasing until at the pres-
ent time it is less than that,which is

4 , recognized as a fair return, and this
I in spite of the fact that during the
'last five years the company has in-
vested more than $31,000,f)00 in
the improvement and extension of
its gas system in order to provide for

a growing population distributed
over a constantly increasing extent
of territory.

5. This decrease in return Has run par-
allel with a lessened per customer
use of gas for domestic purposes.
The greatly increased number of
families living iit apartment houses;,
the substitution of electricity for gas
in lighting- (s^me. SI per cent of
new electric meters installed have
been in houses in which gas had be-
fore been used for illumination);
the growing use of precooked food-
stuffs and of food prepared in deli-
catessen stores; the use of central
laundries; the popularity of restau-
rant and hotel meals.; the extent to
which wide ownership of automo-
biles takes people away from their
homes, have all combined to make
the consumption of gas in the aver-
age home less than ever before.

6. On the other hand, there has been
no decrease in the cost to th& com-
pany of serving these customers.
The investment in meters and ser-
vice, connections, in mains, in hold-
ers and plants, all necessary in order
that the company may be ready to
meet demand, however abruptly it
may rise, is as great for the customer
who uses 1000 cubic feet of gas a
month asit is for the customer who
uses 10,000 cubic feet. The same is
true as to the cost of meter reading,

, bookkeeping, collection, the setting
and disconnection of meters, main-
tenance of equipment and many

(..f other operating expenses. Inconse-
quence, the customer who uses only
a small quantity of gas is being
served at a loss, and vender pres-

ent rates can be served only at the
expense of other customers,

7. At the same time, the improvement
in gas appliances and the discovery
of new utilizations of gas for both
industry and the home has increased
the demand for gas in quantity.
Water heating, house heating, and
refrigeration are a few of the many

, ways in which gas can be of service,.
in the home, while the number of
manufacturing processes in which it
caq be efficiently used is practically
unlimited. This business can be de-
veloped only by rates designed to
encourage the use of gas in large
quantities.

8. Faced with the necessity of meeting
this new public demand and provid-
ing new capital for such purpose
without unduly increasing the rates
for gas, the company, after consulta-
tion with the Board of Public Utility
Commissioners and a complete
study of the .entire situation, pre-
pared and filed the rates now before
the Board.

It believes that they will stimulate
the use of gas in the home as w ĵll as
the factory; that they will make it
possible for an increased number of
domestic users to avail themselves,
under the lower rates, of desirable
household labor saving and comff ort
producing conveniences; that they
will work no hardship upon any
user; that they require no one to pay
more for gas than is warranted by
the cost of the service provided; and
that, by increasing gas consumption,
they will eventually inure to the
benefit of every one as regards both
rates and service.

-The company has placed before the Board of Pilblic Utility Commissioners, figures and other data which support every
statement in this advertisement. It is satisfied tjhat unbiased consideration of the situation as herein outlined will convince

, its customers that in filing the new rates it has1 acted in accord with public interest, and in a spirit of fairness and equity.
• ; • f i ,

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
THOMAS N. McCARTER, President

J

••h~-<:;
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The utilities of a city
are combined

in your motor car

YOUR antomobile is some-
thing like a miniature city.
There is an electric light and
power system, a water sys-
tem, a fuel system.

In th| new Ford, yon will
find each of these systems
of the latest design and best
materials. Every part has
been made to serve you faith-
fully and well at a minimum
of trouble and expense.

Take, for example, the
generator—one of the most
important parts of the elec
trical system which supplies
the current for lighting and
for engine ignition.

In the new Ford, the gen-
erator is of the power-house
type and is distinctive in
many features. It has been
specially designed to pre-
vent most forms of trouble. i
Oiling is necessary only once •
a year. AbouHhe only thing
you need do is to have the
charging rate changed as
the seasons change.

Qosely allied to the elec-
trical system is the ignition
system. It, too, is of new
mechanical design in the
new Ford. There is but one
high tension fable and that
connects the coil with the
distributor. Even cables
from the distributor to the
spark plugs have
been eliminated.
Special care has also

been taken to make the dis-
tributor water-proof, thus
preventing short circuit*
from rain, etc.

The entire electrical and
ignition systems of the new

' Ford arerso simple in design
and so carefully made that
they will give you surpris-
ingly little trouble. Yet that
doesn't mean they should
bfe neglected. Certain little
attentions are needed from
time to time.

The storage battery
should be given water and
"the connections kept clean.
The generator charging rate
should be changed as indi-
cated. Spark plugs should
be cleaned at tegular inter-
vals. Distributor points
should also he kept clean
and the distributor cam
given a light film of vaseline
every 2000 miles. •

These are just little
things, but they mean a
great deal to your car. You
can have them looked after
at very small cost by the
Ford dealer when you take
the car in for oiling and
greasing.

A thorough checking-up
at regular intervals will
lengthen the life of your car
and give you many thou-

sands of ».iiles of
carefree, economical
motoring.

Dirt Walh Lotting
Prehistoric exnmplrs iiftltrt-rnminct

are still existing In Smith Amer
lea. There Is snch a honst In Wash
ngton, D. C, that waa built In 1778

I Among Grindstone (/•«•
I Many a ctiaV who keep* his nose to

ths grindstone would be better off II
t» nsed It to sharpen his wits.—Farm
and Fireside.

Coming Faster Now i
The kind of person Bamnm gain.

was born ever; minute Is now born
twice a minute.—Windsor (Ont) Bor
<1er Cities Star.

fat«r«* Waning
A man may be said to ban

middle age nben h« no longer"
to go to a art In his netghborho
L U Tiroes.

Fall of Parachute
The rate of descent of a MracMi

depends somewhat on tb* su* of ( C
chute. Hirtwtr, to* tVsram rtte *t

i otscent li about 900 feat pfc alaute.

erViee and (Mope
06 With £aeh

gleetrieal Sift
f:

Coffee and
-Waffles

A Popular Combination
An electric percolator, or elec-

tric waffle iron, or both, make a
giff that is appreciated.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Electric coffee percolators (pot
type) -are priced from $4.50 up"
wards. An attractive s«t consist-
ing of percolator, cream jug, sugar
bowl and tray sells for $17.75.

' Waffle irons may be purchased
as low as #7.95.

This Electric Toaster
Never Burns theToast

In Choosing Gifts
Consibcr Cltttric
launbrp equipment

Gifts that free the home'
maker from hard work and
make her proud of her linen
chests are the Thor Agitator
and the Thor Ironer.

Garments and linens are
washed fr,esh and white in a

few minutes in the Thor Agitator. And its Wringer
has rollers of soft rubber into which buttons and other
fasteners sink and are not loosened.

Thor Agitator #105 cash. #110 if purchased
, on the divided payment plan on terms of $5 down

and eighteen months to pay balance.

Let Electricity Do- Your Ironing

The Thor Speed Ironer is electrically operated. It
heats in four minutes, as quickly as the average electric
hand iron, and giveB a surface equal to ten hand iron6.,
It irons flat work with a beautiful finish
and difficult pieces can be ironed
ccssfully after a little practice.

#79.50 cash—#84.25 if
you purchase on the divid-
ed payment plan. #5 down
and eighteen months to pay
balance.

Lamps

Colorful potteries in the flat
rectangular shapes - of modern-
istic furnishings with translucent
parchment shades, corresponding
in design, are notable among the
many lovely lamps at Public Serv-
ice stores.

Floor styles are s h o w n in
wrought metals and many of the
shades match the lamps in color.
All floor lamnj are piped and
weighted. Lamps may 'be pur*
chased on the (divided [payment
plan, if desired.'

Electric Irons
All Sorts
All Sizes

sue

NAVIC0AL
BRIQUETS OF THZ BEST CLEAN ANTHRACITE

Smokeless
High Heat

Odorless
Low Ash

Cash Prices Delivered in

WOODBRIDGE SEWAREN CARTERET AVENEL

Stove $10.50
Five Ton lots $10.00

Chestnut $9.50
Five Ton lots $9.00

Navicoal Corporation
Mail Address

P. O. Box 393

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Telephone

2781

Perth Amboy, N. J.

This novel toaster browns both
sides of the bread at one time, and
automatically removes the slice
when it is brown enough. It is
called the Toastmaster and costs
$12.50.

The Violet Ray
A Helpful Gift

Violet Rays help to promote
health and beauty by stimulating
the blood. They help to relieve
many painful ailments, and are
rtjsed by beauty specialists for
facial and scalp treatments.

The busy
w o m a n or
man can use
the V i o l e t
Ray generator
successfully at
home. Renu-
life generators
are $12.50 and
u p w a r d in
price.

The HOOVER-A Worthwhile Gift
For the Busy Home-maker

The Hoover with its special feature, Positive
Agitation, removes more dirt frojn rugs than any other
cleaner. It gets the deep-seated, tramped-in dirt that
ordinary'cleaning methods fail to reach. It whisks up
threads, lint and surface dirt, and accomplishes all this
quickly and in one easy operation.

Use of the Hoover means longer life for
rugs and an easier life for the housekeeper.

No. 700, ball-bearing through-
out J(75. No. 543 $59.50. Both
models may be purchased on the
divided payment plan on terms
o{ £5 down and $5 a month, at
only slightly higher prices.

The Westinghouse Automatic
controls its own temperature and
will not get too hot or too cold.

Its price is $7.75.

The American Beauty is a well'
balanced iron of good design fa-
vored by many women.

$7.50

The Hotpoint Super-Iron has
a thumb rest and heel stand that
aids the woman who is ironing.

$6.00

Boudoir irons weigh about three
pounds and are well designed for
light work.

$3.00

ligtjt Q3p for &t)nstmas
The outdoor Christinas tree and

the garden that twinkles in a holi-
day dress of light wins favor
everywhere.

7 light multiple lamp outfits for
outdoor use $4.50.

Indoor Christmas tree lights, 8
lamp outfits $2.70.
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6 6 6
•• a Pretcription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It ii the moit «p*edy remedy knovra

Painless Extractions
Dr. Mallas' "Sweet-
Air" method means
i scientific and pain-
less way in whijih
to do extracting.
Thousands can tes-
tify to this., Ohary-
ea moderate for all,
ileiital work.

Fillings, Bridges and Crowns
Inserted Most Painless
X-RAY YOUR TEETH

FREE EXAMINATION AND
ADVICE ANYTIME
See Me First!

What I Have
to Offer

Our well appointed and thorough-
ly modern offices enable us to per-
form any kind of dental work
with «ase and cemfort to the p>-
tient and at the sane time d« ft

quickly as is consistent with
(food work.

Dr. Mallas
. 7 2 tUtOAD S I , ,

Elizabeth, N. J.
9 A. M. - 6 P. M.

M«nd«y. Wed. .Bd F»l.
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Sewaren Notes
- Vi<-* KatVr.r.f S'T.r.h was :he

•wcr'K cr.d p!r*r of \f<F A'.mn Fisher.
of K':ia'rfth,

Mr«. Cfcar'r= TVtersor,, of \ > *
Y >rV. « ' tVf week f-n.i f j f i t of Mr.
a:.,! Mr<>. Harry Martin. *

—.'.'inK1? A.latri- had f"r "hi« weak
pr.d ifJf-?" rh:!:r Manfoni if New

—Mr. arid Mr«. Morri«pn CHrUtie
had 45 thtjr ir t f i er.d gvtsif. relativ-
es from HadJfnS*''*!. '

_ M r j J. Mu!>r. • f Sa-. Fnr.dtc'p
wis the C'-:(-' '' Mr* Rvbetf P^irah
rprfr.tly.

,—Mn>. L:'.'.:rfr Morri» fr.'.erU-.-pd
MIT.« frif"*ide at a larch*'r. ear-J
party on Tuesday. The truest? vert:
Mr=. Her.ry Smith. M - F. Jso-.b-j*.
Mr< W. Wehtr'fK. Mrs. TC. R.
OP?!. Mr*. F. Wti'-er^k. ill of €l i -

—Miss I
the n-.f-n-'-
Guild nf i'r

• M ' ' r r ' entertained
- { th* Y'J-jf Peoples

I*rf?l.yt*r:an church of
at her h:rr.e on Monday

evening.
—Mr?. W. Baumann is spending

some time with her son, James Baa-
mann, cf RidneworxJ. X. J.-

—Mr*. P. Kennedy and children,
of Metuchen were 'he (rucjt? of JCrs.
W. H.T:*in?"or. Thursday.

—John Tuderm an is spending a
few days at Atlantic City.'

-Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Conner and
- T Howard, were 1ho (jucsti of
friend* in Brr. >klyn "n Sunday.

—Mr«. .1 Miller, nf San Franf>=-
0" w».« the (cuest of Mr*. Robert Ro-
iran -on Wednesday,

—Fred Hi TnrT^r visited in Nrw
Y*rk on Toefiday.

—Fred H. Turner .Jr.. a M.'jden'. at
the University -if Pennsylvania in
Philadelphia, has returned to his
studies after spondine the holiday
h*re with his parent*, Mr. and Mrs.
KTr>.1 H. Turner;

—Mrs. Mary Ashford and Miss
TVrvthy Smith, of Newark were the
recent |ru*sU of Mr. and Mr*. R. W.
iUller. .

, —Mrs. A. "C. Walker wAs the guest
•if KTTH. M«fOr*irw Onaisun. uf New
York at a bndire luncheon on Mon-
day.

.—Spencer Rankir. has returned, to
Rider College in Trenton after spends
ing the holiday* wjjh hi? parents Mr.
and Mrs. FY»jik Rankin:

—Mr*. J. Breming and Mij; Thel-
mi Uenner spent Saturday in New
York.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. Smith spent
Thunsday evening with friends in
Eliiabeth.

—Mr=. Morris had a« a guest to
dinner on Thanksgiving Day, Miss
D»rothy Crane, of Eluaheth.

—Mrs. Harry Martin, Jr., of
Brooklyn, was the recent guest of
Mrs. H. Martin.

—John and Donald Fales n( South
Amboy, spent Thank.ipiving day with
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Henry. y

—Mr. and Mrs. E. \V. Christie
were the Thanksgiving D»y (rtio«ts of
Mr. and Mr*. Morrison of N'ew York.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Turner
and their son, Fred J.. attended the
Penn-Conell football-game: in Phil-
adelphia an Thanksgiving day.

—Mr. and Mrs. Alex McCallum
had as their guests en Thanksgiving
Pay Mr. and Mrs. John Ferguson and
daughter, Babette, of Union, and
Mr! and Mrs. H. D. Clark and chil-'
dren, of Sew-aren. ...-,.

Mrs. John Tadiprhan and son,
John, of New York, were the holiday
iruesU of Mr. and Mrs. Fred H.
Turner.

—Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Henry and
Mr*. A. C. Walker and daughter,
Margaret, we»e the guests of Mrs.
M. Shoot and daughter, Miss Made-;
line Shoot. ...f Perth Ambqy on Fri-
day last. - j

—Mr, an<i Mr?, W. M. Weiant en-
tertained at & family dinner on
Thanksgiving Day.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Zimmerman
had a's their guests for dinner on .
Thanksgiving day, Mr. and Mrs. W. '

'T. Mackie and James Mackie, erf East
Orange.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wiswall
entertained friends and neighbors at
a delightful Thanksgiving tea at
their hume on Thanksgiving. Mrs.
Wiswall and' Mrs. A. C. Walker pre-
sided at the tea table which was at-
tractive in decorations in keeping
with the season. Dainty refreshments
were served. Among the guests pres-
ent were: Mr. and Mr=. Charles Al-

len, Mr. and Mr*. Reynold* Hatnmett,
of Forest Hill?. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Wiswall, Mr. and Mrv John Fergu-
son, of Union; Mr. and Mrs. Alet
Mcrallum, Mr ar.d Mrs. H. D. Clark.
Mr. and Mr*. Roger Gimhernat, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Valentine. Mr. ahd
Mrs. Herbert Rankin. Mrs. C. M.
Cooper, Mrs, A. C. Walker and Miss
Anthnny, of New York; Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Brown, G- Bl»cket and E.

, Scott FiMjwy,- "( Sydney Australia;
Mm. Charlet Wi'wall Sr,. of Alh«ny,
N. Y.

—Mrs. Chtrlc Wiswall is enter-
Uining for a few days, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wiiwall and daughter, and
M¥s. Charles Wis'wall Sr.. all of Al-
bany.

Hopelawn Greek Letter Group
To Present

-Mi«s Edna Ha» kin*, of Pe»th \ The Sigma Al-.-ba Phi Sorority. Phi
Ambov. was the guest of friends here j chapter, of the C ongwg* 1 onai ,
<:UP(la\. •• • ' church held its regular monthly mis- ,

—Mrs. George Blum, of Wotxl-
hrtdge, visited her danfrhter Mrs. C.
Clum Thur»day.

—Peter Groben of New Bruns-
wick was a Hopelawn visitor Mon-
day.

—Emil Waldman, of Warden ave- j
nue. was a Perth Amboy visitor Sat-
nrday. ,

—Miss AnnA Stophen. of Uuretta j

sionary meeting Monday evening in j
the home of Mrs. A. G- Brown. In-
teresting report* were given by Mrs.
A. G. Brown, the Misses Florence
and Margaret Voorheej, Gertrude
and Margaret Toth and Helen Dock-
sUder, who attended the week end
conference at Glen Ridge on Decem-
ber 1 and 2.

The resignation of Miss Dorothy

MaiUarlitf
A Cartesian diver l» tt small hol-

low glass figure placed In a vessel of
water that tins a cover M> arranged
that by compression the water can be
forced Into the figure, producing the
effects of suspens'on, sinking and
floating according to the degtw of
pressure.

—Mrs. George C. Tennant of
Chester, Pa., vi-itetf her sister Mrs.
Frank Armour r.ver the week end.

—Robert Bea.-h. of Indianapolis,
Ind., visited friend? in town over the
week end.

—Mr*. Wijli^ii Scott, of Philadel-
phia, visited Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Wyld on Monday.

—Mrs. William Drayton, of Jersey
City, is visiting her cousin Mrs. Wil-
liam Gilham of Green street.

street *"Ss a Perth Amboy visitor Sattler was accepted with n>gr*ts. It
Saturday. , was announced that $20 had been

^•Albert Rudders of May street I rhade at the candy table at the recent
, was a New Brunswick/visitor Friday. : bataar. It was voted to donate* $2n
' —Miss Elinibeth Horan of New j to the special church fund and $S tn

Brunswick avenue was the guest of | the "White Gift" at the .Christmas
! friends in Newark Sunday. j tree exercises on Christmas eve.

—Mrs. W. Haines, of Brace ave-1 Rehearsals are being held for the
nue, was an out-of-town visitor Sat- play, "The First Night and The Phon-
arday. ogTaph," to be given on January 10

—Louis Goldman, of Elizabeth, in the Sunday school room. A special
was the guest of George Barrett, of' meeting -will be held on Monday De-
Florida Grove road Sunday. rember 17, for the purpose of having

—Miss Josephine Prybylowski of , a Christmas party at the home of
N'ew Brunswick avenue entertained Mrs: A. G. Bro\vn. There will be an
Miss Julia Foytlin, Thursday.

—Miss Mary Bornsiwitz of Lauret-
ta street was a Perth Amboy visitor
Friday.

—Anton Banyola of Florida Grove
road was a Keasbey visitor Monday.

exchange of gifts.
j Miss Helen Dockstader led the de-

votional service at the missionary
j ineeting which followed the business
session. The chapter took np th,e-
study of the mission book MThe

Newt of All Woodbridfe Townihip in
the Independent, the mojt widl

read paper in Woodbridfe

—Say "I saw your advertisement in
the Woodbridge Independent". —

Friends of Africa." Refreshments
were served during the social hour
by Misses Helen Harned and Helen
Kehrer,

fpaitest titdit Jeweler M m
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A Selection! What A Saving!

$>;

OHHOWEASY TO BUY
WE ARE READY FOR CHRISTMAS! WE ARE READY TO S E R V E YOU IN THE

VERY BEST POSSIBLE MANNER! COME-MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT SELEC-

TIONS RIGHT NOW FROM THE LARGEST AND MOST BEAUTIFUL AND VARIED

STOCK OF THE FINEST JEWELRY IN OUR ENTIRE BUSINESS C A R E E RI WE

HAVE ARRANGED EXTRAORDINARY VALUES! EVERY DEPARTMENT OF OUR

STORE IS REPRESENTED! A SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS ANYTHING THAT YOU SE-

LECT AND THE REGULAR PAYMENTS BEGIN NEXT YEAR!

- - - CONVENIENT TERMS-PAY NEXT YEAR!

SEE THESE WONDERFUL GIFTS
Toilet
Sets

GiveHeraWristWatch {

,.c^>.

Wohderfull> designed new wrist
watches in all the new shaptft.
The cakes are richh engraved—
fine quality movements and jew-
eled, special

PAY NHXT YEAR

Are gifts that every
ewaetheart, sister or
friend will like and S
appreciate! We ha»»
• complete array in
prieti from

Dinner Ring
Values!

A uift fur your sister,
mother, good friend — we
have a complete selection
tomorrow special at

Reliable Man's Watch
Mi haic a hû 'c selection of
Miches fur mm and boys — in
tin niott famous adverted
makes, sptti&lh priced fur Kail)
Xmas bujeit. 9ptcial tomorrow

PAY NEXT YEAR

50

Give a Watch
American ip«ie iwtdw*
ate giftc th»t art uattui
and lasting! We have *
large slock of Illinois,
Elgin, Walthua, Uoward,
etc

-1O

} See This Gent1*
I DIAMOND ^

The ideal gift for Christmas!
What could be more appreci-
ated than a rich sparklintf dia-
mond ring? We want you to
come and see the beautiful

. new diamonds that we
showing for men

are

I 50

Rogers
Silverware

\ '""" iin

t

8nd • * « the SitU

•I In- nK-iil Kin fur "mulMfi- «i l '
"ui l t" ; (Ui.nuulied to give life- W
tinii' «i-ai: the Kill tha' « '» a l V
»uv3 In- a|j|>r«.'iated at \

l'AY MOXT YKAK

BUY NOW

' ° '"*. Pay,

charj

oa

frie

*tUftr

"ujt

and

No

Mantel Clocks!
I jrse nut nitthu(C»ii> case, with
sittkiiiK h ° u r »'v(1 h a U h o u n l ."" J
nil the Iwst kno»n iu*kts, nutxial/
tumurruw unl) - for e a r 1 y
(hiiMnns l)u»tin, at

1 PAY NEXT YKAR

AFTER I

Wald Jewelry Co., inc.
141 Smith Street, Perth Amhoy

Harm Don* by the Clever '
i It Is not the .stupid people who
1 augur the vrorSf *for the development
j of mankind, but the many clever, or

»ll-too-clever ones, who, without real-
ly being hypocrites or liars, possess a

l\ certnln mnrvelous fatolty voluntarily
to do away with ihclr Intellect ac-
cording as their momentary advan-
tage or comfort requires. Jos>i ns cnt
turns off the light In a room one
wishes to darken.—Arthur Selinltzler.
in F̂ laln Talk Mnenzlne.

WHAT A
DIFFERENCE!

Lot us do your cleaning Rnd
dyeing for you.

You won't recognize your
garments when they come b»ck
from our shop—your old things
will look just like new!

You don't realize what a dif-
ference good cleaning will-
make . . . until you get the
habit of letting us do your
work.

We are experts.
Our rates are low.
TRY US.

SUITS and OVERCOATS
MADE TO ORDER

$25 up

New York Custom
Tailors

68 Main St. ^ Phone 167
Woodbridge

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
For the family

from

FrankePs Pharmacy
We have a wide selection of

practical Gifts at very reasonable
prices. See our stock first.

For Men For Ladies
Wallets 98c and up | Imported and Domestic

Perfumes
A&h Receivers 25c and up

(large assortment) j Hubigants; Cotyss Cheramy
Hudnuts; Etc.

Perfumes, Toilet Articles
and Compacts

Lighters, 49c and up

Smoker's Supplies

Fountain Pens $1 to $10

Pen Knives 50c and up

Auto Emergency Kits $3

Canes

Humidors

Watches

$5.00 and up

$1.50 and up

Perfume Atomizer*
50c to $12

Toilet Articles

Compacts and Vanity Case*
(all the new numbers)

Manicure Sets

Toilet Sett

Cards and Chip Sets
Flasks $2.50 to $5.50 j D e s k S e U

Cigars and Cigarettes

Also Cases and Holders

Tobacco—in Jars «s

Silverware

Bridge Sets

Calendars 49c

Pipes

Razors

50c to $10
Table Markers 29c

$1.00 and up
Cameras $1.00 and up

.."!:: Albums

Smoking OutfitsFlash Lights

Pen and Pencil^tets Jewel Cases (special value*)

Stationery 25c to $5.00 Candies, i to 5 lb. boxes

Hair Brushes Xmas Cards Therapeutic Lamps
Electric Heating Pads

FRANKEL'S PHARMACY
76 MAIN ST. Phone 150 Woodbridge

OUR PRESCRIPTION MOTTO
Accuracy and Purity

SURGICAL AND ORTHOPEDIC
APPLIANCES

Trusses—Supporters—Belts—Braces—
Arches, in Fact a Complete Line

. o f These Needs.
YOUR DOCTOR'S ORDERS FILLED

HENRY FRAHME "ESSS"
33_BROAD ST. Near Regent Theatre ELIZABETH

Phone Emerson 9108 Hours 9 A. M.-7 P. M.
The Only Practical Truss Maker in Union County

MORTGAGE MONEY
UNLIMITED AMOUNTS AVAILABLE

1ST AND 2ND MORTGAGES
CONSTRUCTION LOANS

DUNHAM-SAI


